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CHAPTER I
THE PROBLEM AND THE PROCEDURE

Introduction.
gram.

OOWlsellng is the heart of the guidanoe pro-

Like the heart, it has its own fUnotion and it energizes

the body, or the other activities of the guidanoe program.

In

its own sphere oounseling depends upon a unique personal relation
ship between student and oounselor in whioh the student is enabled
to stand ott trom himself,

a8

it were, see himself, his thought.

his attitudes, his strivings 01ear17. objeotively. honestly_

In-

sotar as this learning pervades bls approaoh to the other guidance
servioes. whether vooation seeking or oollege planning, they have
a good ohance ot enabling him to become himselt at his best.

The high sohool oounselor oonstantly asks himself how thi.s
relationship oan be established with the four hundred or more
students ass1gned to him.

He aaks himself further how he may

deepen the personal oontact he 1s establishing with his students.
He asks himself. as he realizes more and more painfully his ffhuman f'allibili ty in understanding"l the student before him, hOll he

may more effeotlvely be a oounselor.
learl R. Rogers. Client-Centered Therapy (Oambridge:
Houghton Mifflin Company. I951). p. x.
1

2

A project was set up in a Chicago public

~! P~~ot S~udX.

high sohool to study the modifications of two factors ot personality ot a group Of freshmen after short-term group oounseling.
It was postulated that group counseling Is something other than
group guidance, group disoussion, group leadership 01as8, group

psyobotherapy_

It was concelved as being dlstinct

ual counseling in a group situation.

t~m

Individ-

It was determined that the

projeot should not involve teaching; but equally deter.mined that
1 t should involve learnIng.
Certain l1m1tations dIctated by the eduoational setting we
inoorporated.

time.

The length of the session corresponded to class

The number ot sessions Was 11m1ted so that with introduo-

tory and ter.mtnattng sessions the projeot could be contained
within a halt semester.

Participants were ohosen fram one class

so that the counseling sessions beoame a part ot the school program; they did not supplant or disrupt any studentts classes.
Students partiCipating 1n the project were ohosen at random

tram an honors olass_
"problem." group.

It

It was to be a nor.mel. not a maladjusted,
Was

to be a group 1n which "underaoh1evers"

or students with potential for gl'eater achievement were likely
to be found.

Small counseling groups were to be hetero,3eneous

groups reflecting in proportion a cross section of the student
body_

The group was to be "closed," 1.e., new members were not

added to the group onoe the sessions began.

students, however,

were not required to remain; they entered and stayed on a volun-

3

tary basi s.
Sino e

ooun selin g was not look ed upon as a s ubst ! tute
tor 1lld1v1dual ooun selin g, t1.m.e was lett avai lable in the
proj eot
tor 1lldi v1du al oonf ereno es. They were not to be requ ired,
but
ooun selor t1me.was prov ided in oase the need shou ld ar1s e.
Ther e
gl'OU p

was awar eness that this area , the relat ions hip and inter play
between grou p and indiv idua l ooun se1in g, was to be subj eot to
olose
obse rvati on.

D1ff ereno es between the olin ioal setti ng and the
educ ation al setti ng oall tor furth er, thoro ugh thou ght.
Ther e was to be espe c1al awar eness of the ooun selor 's func
tions and the parti o1pa nts' funo t10n s; the proj eot was not
to be
a diso ussio n, a bull sess1 0n, or a teach in3 situa t10n .
The
ooun selor had had 11tt1 e prev1 0us expe rienc e in group ooun
se1in g
but more in teaoh ing, 11tt le oont aot with PSyo hothe rapy but
more
wi th adul t disou ssion grou ps. Sena ! tivi. ty to the meaning
ot the
ooun selor 's role was there fbre sharp ened .
A grea t deal of the perti nent resea rch and liter atur e on
grou p ooun selin g has oonc erned oolle ge or univ ersit y stud ents
or adul ts; most 01' the stud ies at the high sohool. leve l have
deal t with the delin quen t adol esoe nt. It was reoo gnize d that
dlfte reno es. between the olin ioal thera py of mala djust ed stud
ents
and the coun selin g ot normal stud ents had to be note d; 1t
was
&1.so. recog nized that diffe renc es between. ooun selin g 01' oolle
ge
stud ents or young adul ts in the busin ess or indu stria l worl
d
and ooun selin g ot stud ents in the high 80bo ol had to be oon-

4

sidered carefully.

Degree at maturity and soolal experience

or

the group members outside the proteotive sohool walls makes for

differenoes in the counselorts role and i'Wlotlon and 'the participants t role and funotion.

Tb,. 11u±:R0se 01' the Pil;ot Study.

The projeot was designed

to set up a i3roup oounseling 81 tuatlon wi th1ll s hIgh school set-

t1ng.

It had the tollowing general objeotives:

1.

To tr,y out and observe group oounseling with normal
students at the high sohool level.

2.

To' sssess tbe etfeot1 veness and eftIcienoy ot group
oounseling a8 It 1s herein conoeived and designed.

3.

To investigate the relation ot group and individual

oounseling.
As the study
01'

pro~ressedt

the genera.l problem.

many questlons presented facets

For instance, the tollow1ng spec11'1c

questions erose:
1.

Is group counseling with normal students on a shortter.m basis effioient at the high school level?

2.

What

1nterp~ay

operates between individual counseling

and group counseling?

Is group coun.oel1ng equally

effective with all students?

Does

,~;roup

counseling

strengthen and reinforoe individual oounseling?
3.

What are the counselorta roles end functions in group
oounseling?

4.

What learning takes p 11C8 in 3rGUP members?

5

the outoomes of group oounse11ng?

5.

What

6.

How oan these

ar~

.)utoomes be evaluated objectively and

honestly?

The oontent and the prooess ot
the sessions of the project are reported by the oounselor trom
notes made after eaoh session.

statements by partic1pat1ng

students (occasionally the last few minutes of a session were
siven over to writing an evaluative response to a broad question)

otten reveal their peroeption of the prooess quite sharply.
In order to verity and objectit.Y the oounselor's observational report of the sessions and othe r personal :meetings wl,th
the partioipating students, another measure of the change in
students' attitudes was sought.

The Bernreuter Personality In-

ventory was used to evaluate modification in two aspects ot
personality. self-oonfi,dence end soo1ability.2

The Mooney Prob-

lem Check List was administered 1n order to place students in

groups aooording to areas of conoern to them. 3
The projeot design and prooedures are desoribed in detail
The significanoe and the urgenoy ot a project

in Chapter IV.

in high sohool oounseling come into sharp foous when one 1s

2Robert

G.

13emreuter. The Persona11tz Inventoff (=)8.10 Alto.
rnc"., 193 ).

Cal1fornia: Oonsulting Paycho!ogIsts l'ress,

SHoes L. 1'looney, Mooney )f.blem. Ch,20k. List (New York: The
Psychologioal Corporation, 1950 •

6

aware ot the many stud1es 1n related f1elds, 1n psyohotherapy
and so01al psyohology, wh10h hold tremendous potent1al tor
adaptation to eduoat10nal counsel1ng.

An attempt 1s made, there-

fore, in Chapter II to identity the direot10n of reoent thought
pert1nent to oounseling and to ind1cate how stud1es 1n related
r1elds may be or1entated to the school counselor's work.

CHAPTER II

,§Jhool Counaelw_

L1 terature available to the sohool

counselor interested in group cOUDseling may be oonsidered under
There 1s the rev1ew-overall type written for

several heading_.

oounselors, re,Portins research in fields, :relate4. to oounse11ng,
such as pS1'ohotherap7. and pointing out possible applications 1n
sohool oounseling.

Bennettl and Bob1naon2 both indioate the role

group oounseling -1' pla1 in the total guJ.4ance progrem..

Bennett

1s somewhat wary of group pJ:IOcedl.lres in whioh the "leader beoomes

so oompletely ldentlfied wl th the group that he loses his status

as adult counselor. ,,3

She also sounds a warning regard1ng"pos-

slble 1nflwmoes ot group pressures on individuals of independent .Bl1nd and oharaoter

WhoS8

Wl1que oontributions to 11fe may

need to be pr,oteote4 from the fOroes leading to oontor.m1ty within the group.ft4

Robinson includes both disoussion groups and

~garet E. Bennett, Qj\ld.ap.ce
Hlll Book Company, 1955).

ita

Gro,uRS (New York: AleGrew-

2Franols P. Robinson, Prinoiples and Pl~cedures 1n Student
COWlse1W (New York: Harper &. llrothers',' 1950). "
..
3Bennett, .9J4. olt., p. 102.

"

4nennett,.2.l1_.2.1!., pp. 102-03.

B

P8,.o hothe rapeu t1c grou ps, sugg estin g

that furth er stud ies w1th
"oou nseli ng discu ssion s" and "grou p psyo hothe rapy with stud
ent
groups n5 are need ed.
A more rece nt book ot the same type seems to indloa te the
grow ing 1.mportanoe ot grou p ooun selin g. Slrou;e pu1da,no!t by
.jane
'Narte:t's6 1nolu des two chap ters on grou p coun se11 ng. It
may be
note d that most at her refer ence s 1n these chap ters are
to stud les labe led "P*10hotherapy" altho ugh she does state that
soho ol
ooun selor s are now demo nstra ting that grou p methods are
usef ul
in pl"Ovld1ng the "dev elopm ental and prev entlve type
at ooun se11n g

that 1s the majo r conc ern 1n soho ol ooun selin g prog rams
."7
d1.t1 ngu1 8hes thet ems "oou nseli ng" and "ther apy" or "psy

She
cho-

tneraw-

on the basi s or the "wor ker's oompetenoe 6Ild the serlo usneas and comp lexit y at the o11e nt's prob lems . •• It 1s
gene rally agree d that 'grou p ooun selln g' 1$ a more appr opr1 ate
tem
than 'grou p thera py' tor deso r1bln g the work as 1t 1s ordi
nari ly
prov ided in soho ols and 001l eges ."8
Drlv er9 repo rts seve ral stud1 es in grou p work using d1soBa81on 8l1d othe r aot1 v1t1 es - soolo drem a, psych odram a,
1'01e 5Rob 1naon .

..2R.- AU- t Pl'. 267 t 271.

Blane Warters, Group, P.,uldanoe (New York : McGraw-H1l1
Book
1960 ).

COIn panf.

7war ters. SR- 011-, p. 171.
SWar te rs, .2J2...
Grou p

.ill- ,

p. 172.

~:!::sfOnDfb~Xr~o~~~t:~~t:~~~~~~i~si~~~n~f§58J.

,
playing - but inoludes only two w1th hlgh sohool students.

For

her "e. group projeot can be oalled 'multlple oounseling' only It
ind1vidual counseling aooompanies the group aotlvlty.nl O Even

tboUSh the learning assooiated with oounseling takes plaoe through
the "tree" 4isoUBs:lon, thl'oagh the pel"8Ol1al relationsh1p ot g:roup

membera, through the interaotion of group members with the leader,
and in .private atel"'Y!ew., the "leader-partioipant relat10nship ••
• • 1s insuffioient to meet the requ1rements ot 'oounseling.,"ll
Yet later. she wr1 tea that the group _mhere "have a po-tenttal
tor helping eaoh other whioh the professional oounselor does not

posses:u they are peers . . . . . 12
oouns511llg 11e?

Where does the essenoe of

Driver by using the ter.m. "mult1ple" would seem

to 1mpl;y that the partic1pants a.Baist the counselor in his role,

yet she insists upon the priVate interview.

'Harters oomm.ents

upon the term "multiple counsel1ug" and observes that in medioine

end psyohotherapy "multIple the raw"

1nvo~ves

two or more thera-

pists whIle 'tgroup therapy" involves two or more clients or pa-

tient.; she suggests that the two

ta~

cation and ps;roholoQ" 1n the same way.15
l0Drlver, .2R.. c1t., p. 19.

lllb&,_
llnr! vel', .2R..

.ill.. f p. 24.

13-flarters, .2l!..

s.!1-,

p. 172.

be distinguished in edu-

1

Erick son and Smit h seem to ackno wled ge indiv idua l coun selin
g
as the onlY instr umen t ot "per sona lized assis tanc e" for
perso nal
prob lema . prov1d11lG "an atmo sphe re cond uci va to close scru
tiny 01'
pers onal asse ts and 11m1 tatlo ns." l4 Whet her that atmo sphe
re
may

not obta in in a grou p coun selin g sessi on may be ques tIone
d, but
thei r state ment that the gu1d ance set1 vI ties affe ot the
ind1 vidu al
inso hr as they reach h1.m throU gh coun se11n g15 seem s soun
d.'
G:ro\!,J2

The~.

The book s writ ten for seho ol coun selor s

lead to anot her kind or sourc e mate rial - repo rts of the
work
being aoco mpli shed in clini os and coun selin g cent ers
by psyc hother apis ts and. ooun selin g psyc holo g1sts . 16 , 17, 18
Hobbs addrea ass hims elf to the ques tion 01' "atm osph ere • • • that
has to
be buil t up it there is to be gain from the grou p expe rienc
e" 1401 itt'oz d E. Erick son end Glen n E. sin1t h. Or~Z!t1an
and
Admin st tl
f Gui
0
10
(New York : MoGraw- i I J300k
ompany,
t p.

15"T he gz~Qtest sing le weak ness 01' 1noi dent
in the taot tbat ooun selin g 1s frequ ently not reooal gu1d anee 11es
gnize d as the

41W1t throu gh whiah the seve ral actI vItIe s or 8 gu.1dance
natu re
are brou ght to bear upon the 1ndi vidu al pupi
l
in
a
mann
er
conoomitan t with his pecu liar abil ities , inte rests , and need s." p.
99.

York :

!:~~~~li· ~~r~!p~!'1!;. ;4s!~j: ~s:rcboth,eraPl:

(Uew

17NI oho1 as Hobb s, "Gro up-C enter ed Psyo hoth
," in C. R.
Roge rs, C"'ll~t-cft:lei£ed Tqe mu (Bos ton: Rough tonerapy
Miff
lin Company,
1951
) J pp.

84:8

•

lBs. R. Slav son , An Intro quot lgn to Grou.p The,ra;t>Z (New York :
The Commonwealth ll'und , 1943 ).

11
a sItuation as in indivIdual therapY' where eaoh member finds genutne aoceptanoe in the therapist and in

the other members and

Where he haa "inoreas1ng17 less need for defenses • • .... 19

As

these attItudes ot contidenoe and respeot are "nurtured by the
therapist and reinforced by the grouP. they are lIkely to become

more a1gnltioantly etfective in the group sltuatlon."20
experienoe 1s tor the

man

~average"

ft • • •

tainly more than an 'average' number.pt!l

This

ot .hom there 1s oerGrou.p

therapy studies

have been designed to "disoover more effioient ways ot working

wi th the great numbers ot essen tlally normal people • • • who

quIetly struggle along wi th their problems, • • • and who have

tremendous potential tor responding to asslstance.,,2a

The group prooess seems to tollow e general pattern the members operate as "separate unIts," eaoh conoerned with his

own problem; then partIoipants

be~1n

to discuss other members'

problems and the behavior of the group; and tinally, "solutions
appear • • • and concepts are aoted upon, the members making
gains in their personalities."23
~

The challenge to the therap1st

.. , ._'
19F..obbs,

~.

2OHobbs, .2R.'
21Hobbs, .9Jl.
22 Ib1d •

--

.Q!!. , p. 286.

o!t.,
.£!.1.
f

p- 287 •

p. 280 •

23corsln1, .P.R.- cIt., pp. 119-20 •

12

1s the releasing of the "therapeutio potential of the ;;roup itGroup therapy, and not incI! v1dual therapy in a grouP. is
the goal. tt24
It is notioeable that, although Hobbs t work was

self.

with the average, normal person, most ot the psychotherapy studies have concerned themselves with maladjusted or disturbed persons. at the h1gh school age, with spec1al problems or vdth delinQuents. 25 , 26, 27
.~o, Hobbs' work was with college and
unlversl ty students; differences in degree of soc1al and psyoho-

logical maturity between them and high school stUdents must be
taken into account in planning tor the youo3er students.
psyohotherapists who have turned to
groull work acknowledge indebtedness to the work ot Kurt Lew1n 28
~rou~ D~cs.

!~y

and others in the study of group processes and interaction.

To

him 1s ascribed the modern insistence that the person beoomes
himself in group interaction, end that group discussion and
activ1ty Toster the uniqueness of the individual wh11e developing

24aobbS. ~. £!!_, p. 305.
25Dol"Othy w. Baruoh, "Descript1on of a Project in Grou.p
TheraPY'," lO~l ot Consult~ PS~OAOIOQt Vol. IX, No.6
(November-Dec
r 1945), pp_ .71=ll-.
26w.ldred E. Ber~. "The Relationship of Group Psychotherapy
to He_dial Beading. tt Group P6!l~::ohothe.rap%, Vol. IV (1951) t

pp_ 60-62.

27Slavson,
~

sw..

,01 t.

2Bx:u.rt Lewin, >.n.eSP~!J.&1Soclal Conflicts (New York: Harper
Brothers, 1948).

13

him. socially.
Only thrr)ttgh practioal experienoe oan one learn that
peouliar democratic oombination ot conduct whioh inoludes
I"8sponslbility toward the group, ability to reoognize
ditferenoes of opinion wIthout oonsidering the other
person a oriminal, and readiness to aooept criticism. in
a matter ot taot way while offering critioism with sensitivity for the other personts feel1ng.29
The funotion ot the sohool counselor in

grou~

work has been

both oontused and clarified by studies 1n group dynamios and

group-centered leadership. 30, 31, 32, 33

They oan help the

counselor exruuine his role as leader and assess the sooial interaotion and partioipation ot membors

or

his groups..

Al.l kinds 01'

Srou,ps are oonsidered, wi th partIoipants at all ages, und.er vari-

ous kinds ot leaders.

The sohool counselor becomes more aware

ot the signifioanoe of his own aotions in the group and ot what
1s happening in the group aroWld h1lll, but he 1s oompelled to
spiral again to tho basic questions '/hat is

oounse11n..~?

What

is the role of the leader who is cotmeelor?
29Lew1n, .2.£. 01 t., p. 52.

30Robert F •. Bales, J.ptcract1on Prooes! Apalysip (Reading,
Massachusetts: Add1son-Wesley Press, Ilic., 1950'.

GfiU

31Franklyn S. Heiman.,
n M!,~er!1Un and Democratic
Actlgp. (Boston: HoUghton lUtf n Company, 1951).
3 2Thamas GOrdon 11rou;p Center,$!. Lead~rsh112 (Boston: HOUJ;hton

Mifflin Company J 1955 j ..

33J'oseph1ne IUein

t
& Kegan Paul Ltd., 1956/_

Tp§ ,Studl of GrouRs (London: Houtledge

14
One ot the great values ot Lewin fS work tor the edu.cator is

his 1nslstenoe that the

indiv1dua~ts

group 1s the setting. the

basi. tor his peroeptions, feeling, attitudes.

He believed. too,

in experimentation w1th groups and devised experimental des1gns

that yiel.ded fresh insight where untested o11ches had loug persis~;

the

sohoo~

counselor realizes the orying need for obJeo-

tive measurement and observat1on and research in his field.
Lewin 'a speCial interest in minor! t1' groups gives the counselor

muoh to adapt tor any "1888 pr1vtl.eged group" -ethnic groups,

the deat, the gifted student.
Stud1Gs ot the learning that takes pl&oe in group disoussion

and ot the develo.PllJS'ntal therapy tha t may ocour in

8roUP$~.

35,36

have tended to strengthen the l'O18 ot group counsellng as an integral. part 01' the e4uoational program.

Tbe counselor. bowever,

must take oautious note of the danger ot nonaocepting and evaluating attitudes showing through his apparentlY' aooepting and non-

evaluating verbal responses. 57

Attent10n to bOth facUlties

or

listening an.d acoept1ug is neoessary for the school oounselor,
a good part of whose tre.1n1ng has been in teaohing.

In group

iaroBft5t.
D;§C9!S10a

34N.athanlel Cantor, ~a~~s
. us ry,

New York: H\llntUl RelatIons for·

3~bert E. J.u.Uey, P1s.<!..u,as1qp,,, C.~nferenoe.,
Procell (New York: Henry Holt ant't ~ompany, tUtU).

(BUffalo,

apt! fJ'1:O,ul?,

3~ndall ~i. Hoffmann and Robert Plutch1k, Small-Gro~

.q1iC"~ia.l1A pI'1ep.t,a.t1op. §Ad :reagh1!!S (New York:

SOu,

9 9 ).

37Gordon, .22.- el ,t .

e.

TS.

ru

am t S
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disoussion, l1ateniJ:lg and aooepting by sane members st1nlulates
each member to "think better than he does alone."38

And he also

is "roused to keener effort by his own oontr1but1ons."39

The

greater the 1ntel'8otion, the more 1nrormation each member has at
his dlsposal.,. and the more definite, theretore, the sentiments
of group mElnbers toward eaoh other.40
Counselors worltl118 in the
edu.cat1onal .field aeetl to be emphusiz1ng two iLlplioations stemming
trQL~

studIes in group processes and in group psychotherapy_

stresses the tact that oounseling 1s

~

One

learning experienoe and

that "instruct1on may well draw upon and utilize the procedures
ot counseling • • • "41
The other sees more and more clearly
that cOUllSoling 1n the eduoational setting has a rightful and
legitimate role traa an eduoational instrument, a role that is not

to be confused with that of
madicine. n42 , 43

psychiatr~,

clinical psychology, or

Research that re-examines findings of the

3Ba.ulley, 2.£. 01 t. t p. 274.
39 Ibi ,g.

40pae in, .2R,.

Of t ...

'pp- 91-92.

TectstIrS of Guidanoe

41Al"thur .B. Traxler,
Harper &. Brothers. 1957), p p . " :

(New York:

42oarolyn A. Sechrest, New D_~Jl$ions in Counseling StudentJ!
(.New York: Bureau or:~ublioat101lB, Teachers College, Oo~umbla

Univers1ty, 1956), p. 4.

43Charles A. Curran, Per8ona11t~ Faotors in Counselias
(Ne" York: Grune t::c. stratton"', I945), p. 27~.
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oc1al sc1ent1st and the psyohotherap1st in the context or the
ohool44 1s needed to 1m.pla.m.ent the weal th ot knowledge about

roups and 80c1a1 prooesses.

Emphasis on oounseling as a teoh-

1que tor persons who flare going through the nor.mal processes of
crsonal developm.ent n45 , 46 and who need "hi3h1y sk1lled teaching

d learnlng,,47
rt

ot

explioitly aCknowled8e8 oounseling 6S an integral

the eduoational program and.implioi tly involves group

in oounselin8. 48

Stwlies ot grou.p coUtlseling 10ll an eduoational setting have
re frequently oonoerned oollege counseling and problem groups
t the high sohool level; fewer studies have taken normal hIgh

sohool students as ·subjeote.
st books

Oll

Peters and Farwell, in stating that

oounseling are based flupon collef:;e and/or olin1cal

counseling s1tu.atlons,tt oite two bOoks. none by Glenn E. sm1th49
44a11bert Wrenn, ftBtatus and Role ot the Sohool Counselor"
in Gall Farwell and Hermen ;r. Peters (ed .. ) gu1da,noEL~a,d1ngs to,!:
Co ss 0
(Ohicago: Rand McNally & Company, 1960), pp. 560-75.
45E. G••"f1111wuaol+, "rrhe l/;u.a1on of: Disoipline and Counseling
in the Eduoation Process, tt in ~c1'pl.l~-, ,and, ,:the Gu1,~'-Pce Pl!?Sram.
(Potsdom, New York: state ·universIiy Teaohers college, T9531, p. 5.
;To

46.4.1100 1. • .Dement, "Good Stuqents Want Counselin~ Too,"
to. unse:L1!a PsXY2).oQ, Vol. IV J No. 2 (1957 J,

P*
4~~rl E. Kolle "Group Guidanoe - A F~1nge Aotivity," in
.sLU., pp. 357-61.

1arwell, 9J?e

49G1enn E. 8m1 th

ggYl!a!l~ 1n the s,oondarl ,so,hool (New

York: The Maom.illan co~..panY;955 •.
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and the other by Hamr1n and Paulson50 (whioh) stand out because

they focus attention upon oounseling in the high school sett1ng. n 51.

If there are significant differences in the counseling framework
between colleGes and high school. would not the bigh",chool oounsellng program be enhanoed, they ask, by directly relevan't re-

search findings?

The further question may be asked today.

Would

not 14'le high sohool oounseling program be enl1anced by studies in

group counEsl1ng?
Group situations seem tbre1gp. to Sm1th t s conoept ot counsel-

ins as a private

t'

interview • • • • • counseling is an indiv1dualized

fUnotion w!lile teaohing 1s primarily a group prooedure. tt52

htm "the ter.m 'group
• • • »53

oounse~ingt

suggests a

rebr~ss1ve

To

practice

Hamrin and Paulson :faint up the si.gnif1cant differences

between colleso and high sohool counseling by case stud1es showing

adolescent problans and reactions in interviews.
That theI" lll1ght be some goals in group aet1v1 ties other

than guidanoe in the sense of instruotion and advioe-giving 1s
50shlrley A. Ham:rill and Blanohe B. Paulson, 5J~ili!t.S
Adolesoents (Chioago: Soience Rese,arch Associates, i95.

51Herman J. Peters and Gail F. Farwell, "What Is Different
About High. School Counseling?" Tb§ §ehool Cgunseho£, Vol. V,
no. 4: (May 1958), pp. 6'-70.
52Sm1th , ~. ~., p. 325.

53Sm!th. ~. ~., p. 527.
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indioated in recent books oovering tho guidance

$0l""11008

chapter or two \ disousses group ~ounsellng54

"oounseling 1n-

divlduals within the group setttng.n55

01"

where a

Training prospeot1ve

school oounselors to work as o,o!.!B!!elol"§ I'll th small groups also has
found its way into guidance literature. 56 , 5?
.elrtioles in joumals rafer to and disouss group counseling,

but few objective studies are reported. 58, 59

Caplan described

his :method as f·cow1I9.eling with more than one individual at a

time, but with each on a ooordinate basis • • • a ohallenge to
the widely held ·one-to-one· oounsel.lng method.,,60 He worked
wi th OOY5, twelve to fifteen years of age, who were in long-term
••

n

"

,

•

MWa.rters • .2£. El.!55..
}.\il.er1 e 1'·j •• Ohlsen, ,Q.,u1,dap.c§ Ulaw York: Harcourt, Draoe and

Oompany, 1955).

O~tth$W B. Miles, Learn1ns to Work in Groll!!_ (New York:
Teaohers C01le,;e, Columbia Un!versl ty, 1§59).
.

57Wal tAr I1. Lifton, Worfsilh~ V!1t..h Gro1W,s (New York: .Tohn

W1ley & SODS, 1961).

.

Wesley Tennyson (n u. ), "Interpersonal Relationships
in School Counsellnz-;," .T.E.~ Bul:I"it1n ,oLth,e.1T,!.l:t.lon.al-1.s§oolat1on

0Sw.

ot Second_a: {20bool Pr1no1RIXi. Tal.
liP- 35-33.

m,

No. 232 {Novenibil" I§S'I),

59Gardner Murphy, "The Cultural Context of Guidance,"
Personne~ ¥d GQldgc,! 10,ul'All., Vol. XXXIV, No. 1 (September 1955).

pp_

i4i.

&Ostanley YJ. Oaplan, tUlheEfteot of' Group Counseling on
Junior liigh IJ.'onoOl Boys' Conoe,Pt of The.maelves in School, ft ~
nal of, _COt1p.S..e;U.ng PaX9.b21,oSZ, Vol. IV, llo. 2 (195'1). pp. la~

11

frequent oonflict with sohool authoritles.

Groups ot six boys met

Por ten flfty-.minute weekly interv1ews with t80111t1es ava1lable
~r

oonourrent 1n41v1d\lal oounselag.

~hought

w

".As group

oounseling ls

be a real soolal situation. lt seems particularly ap-

propriate tor work with adolesoents, many ot whose problems are
~oclal 1n aatu.re.,,61

The stud7 :resul'ted 1n posit1,.. obange 1n

selt-conoept, whioh the author atates may represent only tempor-

a17 ohe.nge since there was nQ tollow-up.
Shaw and Grubb. 1n the1r stwiJ' ot host111 t7 and under-

aohievement. conolude tAat group therap,r

81~uatlons may

ftunexplo:red poaa1bl1l t188,,68 for suoh problema.

otter

It waa 1n re-

apoD.. to the speclfio problem ot tm4eraohle"era that J'ohn Broedel
04 othen

.e' u.p an extenslve projeot in grollP oounseling.

also state that group oOWUleltDg seems

The7

particularly- appropriate

tor a401e.oents since the7 believe "thelr peers oan and want to
uaderatand thea.

They

Wle

their peers

&. models and ther tnua:t to

MiXed g~'upa (boys and girl.) oompo.eel

win peen t aooeptaD.oe.,,63

of six to elght . .mbe" met tw1ce weekly tor e1ght weeles.

-----------------alaaplan. n·.2!1.
6aMelV111e

f

They

p. l24.

o.

Shaw and lames Grubb, "Hostility and Able
" jour.n&. of COllnlel!Ps Pilchology,
Vol. V, No.4 (1158), pp. 263-66.

High Bohool Underaoh1evers I

6$JOhn Broet.l .!l Al., "The Effeot 0'1 Group Counseling on
G1fted Underaoh1eving Ac1OlAaceD:ta." "!!ftll ot COW1S!11AS Pam9!21lt Vol. VII, No.3 (1960), Ppt 1 - •
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ta11ed to tmprove their grades significantly over tne eighteenmonth follow-up.

Even though there ..ere gains in acoeplano. ot

.elt "( it _8) expecting too. .muoh to complete treatment w1 thln an
elght-week per1od. ,,64

Ollt ot this report and the Oaplan report

oame the signifloant implloation ot the importanoe ot treqUaat
statt m.eet1ngs of oou.aaelors wl th con8ultant865 and of "oloMr
oooperation between the oounsel1ng atatt and the teaching taoulty
in ordal' to achieve 1n teachal'8 greater awareneBS ot the needs
(ot the underaohlevera) • • • and to interpret for them the

ohange whloh they may observe in the classroom."e6

•

Oiher studies have Mft aet up to oompare the ettectlftness
and effiolenoy ot sroup OOtUl8eling ad 1Ad.lvldual oounsel1r1g ..

DaVU, working with aenlore with low oitlzenshlp rat1Dga, compand.

resul i8 ot ten atuden is eaoh haviag two periods of !nellvidual

counseling &ad ten students me.t~ a8 a. groQp tor twenty tltt7minu.te periocls. 6'l He conoluded that "group gllldanoe restllt8 1n
greatel' 1mp:rovemeJ1t ot behavior as measured by oi tisenah1p grade

than does lndlv1dllal oounseling when the same amount ot oounselor

"Broed.l, .2,2- .t11., p. 166.
65eaplan • .eR..

0& t •• p. 125.

66,81";)8del, .2,2- oi t., p. 16Q.

67Doneld A. DaVis, "Eftect ot Group Gllidance and Individual
Counseling on Oit1zensh1p Behavior,· Perg0j!ll !Qd Gu1danoe
JQq~, Vol. XXXVIII, No. 2 (October t§ § t PP. til=i5.
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t1me 18 used • • • "68 Baymur and Patterson 69 oompared indivIdual
oounseling, group counseling, and "what is desIgnated as onesession motivational group oounsellna_"70

The group oounseling

with jun10r year bOys and g1rls oontinued for nine sessions weekly
(rewer than planned due to sohool holida.ys); tnd1 vidual oounsel1llg

also was on a weekly basiS, twelve weeks for 35 to 55 minutes.
I" was r .. lt

thc.t t.U1l group

oounsel11l8 was "quite l1m1 ted'· as to

the number of sessions and other tactors which prevented the
oounselor from "exercising-a 'therapeutio rather than

II

teaohing

attitudE,."'!l

In the oomment following the paper David Tiedeman, of
Harvard College, asserts that he understands trom his oolleague

Raymond C. Hummel, who ls conversant w1th studles ot high sohool
oounseling, that counseling "ls not frequently studied 1n the
general operat1ng context ot the high sohool."72

Broedel, too,

in the report or h1s study wr1 tea that there is an "appa1l1ng

laok of experimental ev1dence to support tra1lling pract1ces.
BaDe.vis,

.2.2. c l,t., p. 145.

69Ferlha B. Baymur and C. H. Patterson, "A Comparison of
Three Methods ot Assisting Underachieving H1~h School students,"
Jo~rnal of COqRse++Bs Ps yo a062Sl , Vol. VII, No.2 (1960),
pp. 63-87.
7°Baymur and Patterson, .2ll. oi t. t p. 83.
7lBaymur and Patterson,
72 Ibid.

~. o~t.t

p. 87.
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utillzation of statt, and the applioation ot therapeutl0 technIques 1n groups ... 73

Perhaps more studies whioh offer objeotive

evaluation or group oounseling in high sohool would tend to release the energies whioh seem to be wai t1n.g tor release in
student groups.
ThUS, reoent researoh in other diso1plines otters 1deas
unexplored, as yet, in eduoa.t1on.

Eduoat ion , 1n turn, in

adapt1Qg and modifying these ideas to good use in the eduoational
setting may return them deepened and sharpened wlth the vigor
and oreat1veness of the normal person growing to full stature
as a soolal being.

73Bl'Oedel, .2R.. 01 t., p. 169.

CHAPnR III
GROUP COUNSELING

Psyohiatry haa considered the "reaction ot the indiVidual to the group as an indicatIon ot his health, and the
pressure ot the group upon him. as e toroe 1n molding
personalIty. The rapid osoillations ot etfect and oounterettect make the group a rich resource and It i8 appropriately seized upon as one at the ways ot understanding
the indIvidual and modltJing his adjU8tment.~
The group oan be used 1n a planned design tor the purposes

ot revealing an 1ndividual t s personality (prIlT1.arlly to himself)
and enabling him w1th the help of the group and 1ts leader to
ettect his own (and the others') mat1U'1ng.

Groups ot maladjusted

YOWlgsters have been helpe4 in oontrolled social s1tuations oall1ng forth n0l'llJ81 reactions, it wOtlld seem that the group could be

used wlth nor.mal students in the eduoatlonal setting to toster

personal and soolal growth otten assoolated with individual
oounseling.
Studies of the group and of the behavior ot the individual

wl thin the group

numerous, but "exact knowledge ot the meaning and tn.tluenoe ot the group is soant. ft2 Psychiatrists workaN

s. StevellSon

in the Foreword to S. R. Slavson,
~ IntDUetion to GrouJ2 ThellPX (New Yorkl The Cc.mmonwealth
unl.
J. p_ vI.

laeorge

2Ib1d.
r.

1ng

with maladjusted individuals have turned to the eduoational

atmosphere to plwnb the "learning process" at oounseling and
the pressure and motiVating stimulus 01' groups.3
ing

ot

no~l

Group counsel-

individuals 1n the eduoational setting and sound

evaluation of' it seem urgent today.

No dogmatia permanenoy is

attributed to the thoqght about it set forth 1n this paper.
oeptions ot oounseling 1n

Con-

the 11.1gli sohool should deepen. in tact,

as this paper analyzes the results 01' the pilot study reported.
As ina1ght into oOlDlsel1Dg 1n group sharpens, oommunloation in the

eense ot desoription and evaluat10n should also beoome more
explio1t.
Oounseling may be thought ot as the dynamio
01' a person oonsoiously grow1ns.

Sinae a person 1s a sooial belIlg

as ..ell as an indt vidual t be i8 assisted in bis growth by another'
person or persons.

The person a.aslsting beoomes a professional

oounselor aooordtng to the degree to wbioh be reoognizes his role
or funotion, the thoroughness of hi. preparation, and the depth
or tulness of h1s be 1ng (personali tf).

Be directs or uses 1:0. a

designed s1tuat1on the oooasions that oall tor personal growth

in his counselee and fao1lltates the perception and reorganizat10n that the counselee obtains in himself.
Thus, counseling always involves at least two persons, on.

ot whom. 1s urgently 1nvolved in personal growth, the ,other is
oonoeme4 about h1m.

The burden or energy of' oounseling 11es

,It

3T. Maxwell .rones t The 'l'heraR!utia Communl ty (New York:
Baslc Books, Inc., 1953/_
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wi th the oounselee.

Vii thin the s1 tuation or process of counsellng

he evaluates himself and makes decisions, determined end "set" to
carry them out. 4 Although the skills or "devioes" of oounseling
may at first seem to reslde within the counselor, they will, as
ootmaeling prooeeds, become a conscious operation of the oounselee
as he peroeives what he 1s doing in oounseling.
The oounselor faoilitetes the oounseling prooess deliberately by his actions and words, and he faoilitates it unconsciously, as 1t were, by h1s attitude-value system, i.e_, himself.

The

importance ot the oounselor's skill and knowledge 1s not denied
when his wisdom in living is emphaslzed. 5 , e
With these considerat1ons, then, (ll that counseling flourishes primarily on the energJ ot the counselee, (2) that oounseling may oocur in various life experiences, e.g., in human inter-

aetlons which may not involve the skill of the oounselor as in the
oase ot an .esociete who simply listens to and understands a

"gripe," and (3) that a oounselor assists not only by his skill
but also by his being, the oonoept at group oounseling can be
approached.
'Clifford P. Froehlich. "Oounselin~, Its Use and Abuse,"
in Gail F. Fa1'llell and Herman J. Peters \ed.) GU'=tH9, Read~s
tor Counselors (Ch1oago: Rand McNally &. Company', 960 ,pp. :3-71.
5Q.al"dner Mu.rphy t "The Ou! tural Context ot Gu1dance,"
£!ilsr-t"1 Y9. Gi1dmce JoUlAu, Vol. XXXIV, No. 1 (september 1955)
pp. - .
'Oarolyn A. Sechrest, New Dimensions in COBQse11ns Students
(New York: Bureau ot Publicat1ons, Teaohers College, Colwnbia
University, 1958), pp. 36-37.
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Group oounselins enlists the advantages of a group s1 too tlon

in asslating an indivldual in hls personal growth.

It ls not

group guldance, in which 1n:tonnatlon is 1mj";'fU*ted to a fairly large

group in rather intimate. signlfioant tashlon. 7 It is not group
therapy. where special psyoholo';ioal or psyohiatric skills are
employed with maladjusted or seriously disturbed persons.

Group coe.mse11:'lg ls not a mass production method or a mere

eoonomioal substltute tor individual oounseling_
dlvidual counseling applled to groups.

It 1s not1n-

It ls not group discussion

thOUgh group d1scusslon may be one ot the techniques group counseling employs.

Perhaps Slavson's definition of group therapY'S could be modified to produoe a working def1nltion of group counsellng.
grol'!.p

Thus.

counseling 1s the direot and dynamio in teraotion among

several persons in a taee-to-taoe informal relation under the
leadership ot a trained oounselor in whioh the personalit,y ot
each member is f'undamen tally modified.

As more becomes known

about the ffmeohanismsot group l1te and the1r role in development, in eduoat1on • .. ."9 we may more aoourately detine group

7Mer18 H.. Ohlsen, "Implioations of Resea.roh on Group Procedures for the Seoondary ~)obools. It Newslet.t~r IGPA, Fall 1961,

p_ 4.

Ss. H. SlaTson, An Introduction to .~rou,2 Thera:ez (New York:
The Commonwealth Fund,-I943), p. i.·
9Sla V'sOD. • .s;w,. alt., p. 1.
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Qounsel1ng in the eduoational setting.

There 1s not oomplete agreement amonG

write~oounselors

as

to whether counseling, defined as demanding a one-to-one rela-

tionship, oan obtain in group situations.

Some question whether

group oounseling (conoeding the poss1bi11 ty or such) can go on

without ooncurrent ind1v1dual counseling.

The hypothesis here

stated 1s that true oounseling can go on 1n a group where tree
taoe-to-faoe interact10n takes place among its rp.embers and the
ulttmate tor direction lies wIth the leader-counselor.

Group

counseling m&7. indeed, probably will result 1n the inoreased
demand tor

ind~v1dual

counseling, whioh mayor may not involve

the same oounselor.

In considering how group oounse11ng aqhieves
the objeotives of counseling, the advantages and the uniqueness
of gro\lp oounseling become olearer.

The group otters to coun-

selee., to adolesoents espeCially, a permissive, supportive peer
a tmoaphel'8 in whioh to talk things over. 10

It penni ts them the

experienoe ot individual oOWlseling, boll 1t teels to talk about

oneselt freely and

open~y.

It gives reality to the diotum that

other persons have s1milar qUestions and problema.

It makes mem-

bers aoutely aware 01' how they are influenoed by and how they influenoe otbers in comm.un1oat1on.

It enables them to endure more

... rr

lO"The most important value to character tormation of group
experienoe is the moditicationor elimination of egocentrioity
and psycholol~1oal insular1ty." Slavson, .Q.B.. oit., p. 1.
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objectivity about themselves.

As group members beoome aware of

and experience what happens in the. group process - aotion, reaction. interaction - the more sophisticated they beoome about
themselves.
The group allow. the members to test theIr feelings and
modified ettitudes'1mmediately in a life situation.

The otten

see.mingly lmpassable gap between decision (or changed attitude)

and action J."JJ&.Y be bridged l:nm.ediately; at least some action may
be initiated in the group, strengthening resolution or insight
or new "patterns and feelIng tones."

As Slavson points out, it

the oounselee were removed trom all sooial oontacts and restricted
to association with a therapist only. no improvement would oocur.

"Improvement oames from oooperation in the set therapy situation
and the olientts partICipatIon in 11fe_"1l
The group enoourages individual growth by enabltng the per-

son to oontribute to his
resI~nslbl1ity

~roup.

As he comes gradually to share

with the oounselor tor listening to and understand-

ina end supporting others, he himself is helped.

Dr1 val' oalls

this growth issuing from contributing to the group "perhaps the
most signifioant lesson learned in multiple coun~el1ng."12
llslavson, .2,2.

pp. 15-18.

12Uelen I. Driver, COJ.m.~elin£ and Learnin7 ThroJhl1:l 3mall(Madison, Wisoonsin: Monona :Publioa tions, 1956),

\lroui_Dis,CW3S10~

p. 2...

o!t.,

e.
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Further, the group stimulates the individual to effort
greater

tb.~

that be Vlould put forth

810118.

To Gulley "one ot

the unique values ot (the) group • • • 1s the fact that the individual 1s roused to keener effort by his own contributions;
that 1s, one meI!lber of the group who is prodded by his participation is h1mselt. n13
The

m.any

tt

1nn1 v1dual 1t spoken

pel"SOlUh

ot thus tar is a oompos ite ot

Each one w111 enter the group in his own way, and

the group w111 influence htm in his own way.

It is oonceivable

that one may "take counsel" and apply the experience ot others

to himself without partioipating crally_

Another may deepen his

understanding of himself as he listens to others and restrains

his habit ot expressing only and always his own pOint ot view.
Another .m.ay sudden11 find something new wi thin himself as he

tries to communioate his feeling and "get his idea across" to

the others.

The counselor. too, grows w1th each group seasion.

Thus,

as the fflndl vidual, n the "counselor." end the '!group" are discussed, the newness ot each experienoe and the oonstant ohange
and the uniqueness ot eaoh group must warn against any

88l1'-

satistled and blinding approaoh to any group, as to any student
in individual counsel1ng.

13Halbert E. G~lel. D1soussion, Conferenoe. and Grou~
Prooess (llew York: Henry Holt Bn<{' Company. 1960), p. 11'14.
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Psychotherapists have pOinted to an assumption ot group
therapy that may well be pondered by counselors in the school
setti.ng.

f'The ohief characteristio of' the therapy group is its

s1:miler1 ty to the family • • • among (the assumptions) is that
emotional disorientation and diasoclal behavior originate in

few sohool problems

fam1ly (group) relations • • • "14

Very

have their origins in the sohaol.

Some counselors, faced with a

problem ~eming to demand environmental (home) change and not

being able to effect that edjustment, have been discouraged.
Perhaps a sohool sitliation resembling the fam1ly but permissive
and

stf',en:~thenl11g

may help to heal the wounds sustained 1n a

deteotive family situation.
The amall group, probing into

~rsonal
,

and so01al ooncerns.

j,Jos1ng qu.estions of ult1mate values. can treos its roots to the
pe~ipatetios

ot the Lyceum.

Group discussion for

has a lang educational h1stor,y.
eduoational tool.

pel~onal

growth

The group is essentially an

The oounseling group todayoan again strive

to .make knowledge personal and to purity opinion into truth.
Objectives.

'1'he object1ves of group oounseling are muoh

the same as ror 1nd1 vidual counseling.

Group counseling promo tes

personal growth in tho searching out and aocepting of oneself.
It tends to ease the release ot tension, personal and so01al

14s1avson, .2.2- cit., p. lS.
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defense mechanisms, and to allow the counselee to see himself
objectively_
There is no groUIJ";oal or sroup problem as such, 'but there

may be more specific objectives

~or part1eu~~r

groups.

Some in-

d1 viduals may be erouped together on account of reading or speeoh

dif1'1culties, lack ot selt-oontrol in rellabi11tative disoipline
caaes, frequent truancy or tardiness, hostility to authority,

inept study hab1ts, acaderdic underachievement.

moreover,

ot~el'S

Group oounseling,

an instru..,"1ent, educational and familial, to be

.more creatively used ill simple personal. development of normal

students in learning to l1ve productively with others and to test
their leadership potential.

The objectives of Group com1se11ng

w111 further emerge as leadership &"ld part1c1pantsh1p are oonsid....

ered, tor the objecti·.,es ot counseling are souc;ht in every attitude and gesture.
The oounselor 1s responsible for the counsel-

ins group_ He must help the group estnb11sh a friendly but frank
atmosphere in which the members can explore themselves, their reaations, their values.

lie must help them define their "problems"

and watch over them. in restraint as they try the "structure" or

limits of the group_
Leadership de.tllSnds caretul planning as to the s1ze and oompos1tion of the group; the length, duration, and interval of the
sessions; the physical setting; the methods to be used; the recording of the sess10ns J and the evaluat10n ot the Whole prooess.
It 1s reoommended that the group have trom six to ten members;
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that aggress1ve and passive members be balanoed; that there be
eG.nal nwnbera 01' boys and girls unless there 1s speoial :reason
for one-sex grouping.

It is further reoomnwnded that there be

heterogene1ty in the membershIp - representative var1at1ons in
family. soc1al. acanome, raoial baokgrounds. 15 , 16, 17. 18

Leadership

aL~o

setting of atmosphere.

deDttmds

An

plannine of group Initiation and

individual induotion interview or a

preliminary group session may allow the counselor to sort out
his groups; it also helps the partioipants to begin to see what
is expeoted 01' them and what they may expeot from it,.

There are

many ways of initiating a group projeot; planning of beginninGs
depends upon the specifIc

objectl~ts

and the particular composi-

tion ot the group and also whether and in what way the proposed
.members have been exposed to counseling previously.

An induotion

interv1ew paves the way tor later individual oounseling oonourrent with or following upon the group sessions.

A prel1m1nar,y

session sets the group tone - an introduotory time of making all
arrangements about time and plaoe of meeting, length of and
number ot sessions.
15Drlver, ~. qi~., p_ 63.
1~1oholas Hobbs, "Group-Centered Psyohotherapy." in
C11ent-Oents:nd Thera'f1 , o. R. Rogers (ed.) (Boston: How~ ton
Mlfrlfri Company, 1951 J pp. 293-95.
r

.

170hlsen, ~. ~'t p. 8.
lBlan. Warten, Siro!, GuidMoe (New York: McGraw-H111
Book Company, 1960), pp.
4-a3.
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In arran,:;1n,; the physioal setting for the group meeting, the

oounselor proVides tor rmaximum relaxation and informal 1nteraotion
among participants -, a round taole or chairs in a circle with no
table intervening.

Hobbs s,l)eo1t1es a qUiet, oo.m.f'ortable room,
neither too oramped nor too sp801ous. 19 Corsinl warns against a
living-room or ulinl0 attnosphere. 20 Seatlllcl should be flexible
with no permanently assigned chairs or plaoes.

An available

ohalkboard may come in handy but is not neoessary_

The oounselor-leadermust alao deoide upon methods to be
used and prooedures to be followed.

Specifio method.s ohosen de-

pend a great deaL upon the personality (and philosophy) 01" the

oounselor a'ld upon the gr:oup itself and its progress.

Even the

decision to allow the group to take responsibilIty for itself is

a "structuring" by the counselor.

Free disoussion. is most fre-

quently used; role-plallng. soc1odrama t case study,
persona.lity inventories, sociometric charts,

be employed

8S

sel~-appr8i8

!.:~ ge.~.mt

the opportunity or the need arises.

may a.140

The use ot

all exoept discussion depends upon the c;roup and the individual
participants and tbe problem or concern of the momnt.

Leadership for the group counselor not only involves counsel1n;g the individual in such a limp1d manner that tbe other par-

tic1pants, observing his attitude and imitating his ways,
19}{obbs, ,PJ?-

.2!1-,

p. 294.

20aaymond J" corsini, Meth?ds of Group P~ruothere.px
York: MoGraw-H1l1 Book Company, fnc_, 1957). p. II3.
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strengthen the counselor's role by their understanding and facil-

itate attitude ohange by their acceptanoe, it also involves his
encouraging ,Purticipants' c:rCMth in leadership roles.

" . . . the

l'Ilain resl;ons1bili ty at designated leadership is to release paten21
tial resouroes within the Group and to help the group grow. n
The counselor detects hostility, dependence, identification,

differentiation, und other attitudes as they show up in individ.
ual members; he strives to understand the partioipant and help
h~

relate to the others

~~d

feel suocesstul, and thus, secure

and confident in the groupf
In the permissive atmosphere ot group

oounseling, the partioipants quickly seem to relax and breathe

despl.J ... ther are among their

their actions

t~ey

ft

own" - and ill -their CODl.me<nts und

soon imitate the counselor.

They listen at-

tentively • .manifest understandlng, support one another 1n various
ways.

As intimaoy grows, so do trankness and thoughttul consid-

erat10n though they .may seem. oontra.dlctory.

Partlcil)Snts become

aware also 01' what they are doing. of the effects they have upon
one another.

Depend1ng upon the partIcular group,

the deeper

the awareness ot group dynamios the better.

As partioipants beoome aOQuainted with role-playing, case
studies, self... 1nventories, at 9c.tea, they may also suggest and

in1tiate J'.l'1ethods

S.S

the si tuat10n oal18 for them.

There 1s a

2lRuth strang, Groqp Wirk in Educ~ti,on (New York: Harper
& Brothers, 1941), pp:-rOO-O ~
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great deal to be learned - many experimental studies are now in
progl"eSS - sbott t the behavior of Iud! viduals in groups, both

leaders and partIcipants.

The fields of social psychology and

,z;!'Oup dynamics are constantly producing studies whose premises

and conclusions may be put to.::;ood usc in education.
Essential, however, are the attitudes of confidence e.nd
:respeot whioh

f'7.'eC

ll".ote his growth.

the p&rticipant from his defen:3cs and proIf tho

couns~lor

1s succe;;;st'ul in fosterill6

thase basic attitudes, the effect of the Group see.ms stronger
than the influence of the counsolor in Lldivldual counseling.
Hob bs, L'1 j;)oin ting up the 1mportance ot the delica to balanoe
of careful nux-turin,:; by the oour..selor and affirmat1vE) reillforcing
by the group, deems this

• • • the sooeth1n~ added that xruakes Group therapy a ~ual1tatively dIfferent experIence from indiv1dual counselIng
• • • It 1s one thing to be undorstood nnd accepted by a
therapist, it is a considerably more potent experienoe to
be understood and aooepted by several people who are also
honestly sharing thei! feelings in a joint search tor a
more satis~J1ng life. !
Adolesoents in searching for a more satisfying way of life
are growinG toward a more independent,
social lifo.

L~terdependentt

adult

In the1r peor group normal indiv1duals ordinarily

talk freely and frequently (one misht say almost constantly);
they touoh off sparks of anergy in one another; they penetrate

one anotherts proteotive barriers. frankly oo.mment1ng on with-

drawal, good-naturedly bantering through rationallzat1on.
22HObbs, 0J2.. 01 t., p. 287.
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Usually they taka incisive thrusts (by their pGors) at their
selt-dooeptions in 600d part.
11...11' wa.y with a. little

world as such

nulltGS

.t:l.Or6

They accept some adults in a sim-

reserve and difi'idenoe, but the adult

them nervously self-conscious.

It is as though they are

tbaw~elves

with their peer group

and try to be somoone else, 1m1tatiIig stereotypes ot adulta,

when they consciously move into the adult world.

Where in their

development do ind1v1c1ut11s lose the ability to laugh, the abIlity
to accept cr1 -t1cism, the ab111 ty to tangle 17i th ideas apart from

pe:rsonnlities, the ability to stand

t1l"Ir.

to blind, ingx';;:. tiat1ng oon:formi ty?

!low do they keep the1r s1.;hts

Oll

against social pressures

an ideal,· but fashion it more and more to real! ty by coming

closer to themselves?

At what point and how, in other words, do

inQ.1v1duals deny tlleir ,Potentj.al, continuing to exist but stop
groY;:ing?

Perhaps in the impart1al, cliche-free evs.luation and

development of group oounseling, the counselor may contribute to
edllOation today.
l?eI'ita.pa the greatest single shortCOming of our school
system 1s its tendenoy to concern itself almost exclusively' with the dissemination of information. School
should be the most important influenoe outside ot the

ho.me for the moldinc; of 'whole persons. Yet individual
purpose, character, and values, the bases of whioh are
laid in the home, are often inadequately developed by
institutions which could by preoept and deeper teaohing,
assu.me e. .major share in sUPl)Orting them. most successfully. 23
The counselor allows the

$I'OUp

members to fUlfill their

roles as "therapeutic agents," Itm1ting his own activity.

-----_
.._----25Report of Trustees ot

As

the Ford Foundation, September 1950.
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the sessions go on, more end

nDI'O

otten coss retlection of teeling

clarification, interpretation, acceptance, and the lessening of
tension, come from group members.
inaotive that the group becomes a

The counselor need not be so
1~1ssez

not be a domdneer1ng leader either.

fait! mob; but he need

He must not allow the group

to control, i.e., to force CO!J.tol"m.1ty and sruother oreat1ve and

independent thought on the .P6rt of group DEmbers.

IUs responsi-

bIlity 1s to each individual, not to the group as such.

The

abUity to be in the "we-group" without loeing perspective on
the adult gu111anoe role NQu1res "great sooial sen.si tivl ty and
real maturity ot personality."24

ot att1 tude and

hi s

The counselor's oonsistency

relations with the "other people who are

outside the one-to-one relationship, and yet very muoh a part
\

ot it"25 helps the studont learn how to operate better in his
varied relationships.
D1tt1cult1~s

enaount0red in ordinary group disoussion are

to be found in group counseling .... pairing, side-talking, monopolizing, excessive Silences, hostile-aggressive behavior, a.nd
withdrawal. as

In problem-solvili3 gr~~~s these diffioulties

24Margaret E. BellllGtt, ~p.aace 1n G~UR~ (New York: McGrawHill Book: Com.pany, 19!)5) .. p. 10 •

25Sechrest,
26Randa11

..QJl.

w.

o,t •• pp_ ;S6-3?

liol'l'.man.n and Hobert Plu tch1k t SmaJ.l:::9;rouR

l2..1,lC,Hfi!ORr1n O~1.9.n.t!.t.;t.o}l. . ap.d :reaog!t!g (New York: G. P. Putnam's
jjons,

5i, pp. 83-84.
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obstruot the movement of the group; in group counseling they are
tbe metter to be worked on beoause they reflect the personality
deflections which bring the student to group counseling.

The

counselor adds to h1s fund ot knowledge and experienoe with each

group_
Group methods are otten disoussed in terms of "leader-

centered" (direct1ve) end "group-oentered" (nondirect1ve).
Direotive group cOlUlseling frequently uses circular d1scuss1on
methods to

anel~e,

and the tinal analysis 121 aocomplished by

the counselor, the "expert.-

NondirectIve grvup oounselinG de-

pends upon the oapaoity ot the participants for selt-actua11zation
and movement forward toward maturity.
on h1m..<Jelt rather than on the grout'-

The oounselor sets

11~1ts

He takes oare. for example,

"not to be judgmental t not to direot the course of the discussion.
and not to give advioe, suggestions, solut1ons, oonclusions, and
the like."a?
As in individual oounsoling, there seems to bo no pure
leader-oentered group oOUJ;lsel1ng nor pure group-cente:red group

cOWlseling; there 1a. rather, a continuum. along which e. group

slides depending upon its members and its counselor and the
situation in wbloh it rinds ltself. 28
:§VeJ.1Wtl9!!-

The effeot1veness ot group counseling sessions

has been gaUged 1n three ways:
27

Warters,.

.

,2R.•

e8Driver, ~.

(1) by reflected jud:?;ment ot

.ill-. p. 217.
R11•• p. 92.
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participants. (2) by Judgraents of the ccunselor, end (3) by

measurable facts thought to be results of the sessions.
Participants estll'Bte changes in their utti tudes as reflected in their perception and their behavior.

'].'he counselorts

judgments are based upon his recorded observations.

The more

objective these evaluations are. ot course, the more indicative

they are ot the value of the Sroup counseling.
evaluation ot h1s

lee~in$

one attItude

it it mentIons speoifics, e.g_,
dor to avoid ";;alking into

8

~I

ohan~e

A partIcipants
has more reality

used to turn down the corri-

gathe=1nG ot people; nov: ! can join

the group without too many tremors."
The evaluation of the oounselor is more accu:t"e,te if it is

besed upon some
ing sessions.

rQ~lnc

record continued throuchout the ccunsel-

Moat logbooks try to note both content and be-

havior pattems of participanta.

Metasure.ble facts supporting

partioipants' end leader's claims for posItive outcomes are

important insot'ar as they can be at.own to he related to t}'lo
att1 tude-behavior chanze.

New progrrullS are best starteCl. on n

small scale with ftbu11t ... 1nevHluati<Yn, prot'H;1dures as

atl

integral

part of the prooess.~29

29Clarenoe
Mahler and Edson Caldwell, !lro!:lR Counseli.ns
fl96tJcondaff
Soh,o,ols (Chicago; Science Research AStloc1ates,
,p. 7 •
A.

A GROll'P COUNSILDrG PlLO'f srUDY

.A. pUG' st_7 .... .e. u.p to evaluate the etreotl ven.s. of

abon-tem

gl"OQ

coaaael1Ds at the hlsh aohool level in modlf7.

1Dg indlvidual traits ot .elf-contidenoe and sool ..billt7_

!he

pnJeot aa oarrl.d on ..t the Jon lIal'8h.aU Harlan High Sohool,
.. aene.a1 pu.bll. h1gb. .ohool on the tar south alde ot Chloago.
-eltA8r the aohool population nor the sohool in lta guldanoe pro-

Sram. prea..t.

8J1

unuawal al tWltlon, but a desorlption ot 'both

wl11 plaoe the proJe.t among lta partlo1pants anel wlthin It•

••h001

o~z..tlon.

tAl 90lPWllii M4 til SlMo,l.

':l1e aoh001 18 racially tn-

'.8%'&t.4 w'tll 1t. atdenta ooll1Da, tor the mo.t part, trom mia-

41••la.. prot••aloDal or ak1lle4-laber familie..

.0

SUt7 per cent

of the padua'•• continue thelr eduoatlon in ooUege.
tile:re b.ft be. oal7

Sla.e

gradu.t1q ola •••• aa yet, figurea ••

to the number of gradu.aM8 finishing college are not avallable.

A ourao1'7 aam1Jl.atlon of 80hool a'.tbtlos ahows

III

ather high

atabU1117 aohool population and, .. 1n moat aohoola, ...te.d117

f.

1no:rea.1Dg enrol.lJaeat.
file .chool

general 84\loa tional prograa la geared to t1 t
40

41
the aee4.a and ab1l1 tle. of Ita atudents.

The ourrioulum provldea

s fi....-tra.k program otterlll8 in Ingll.h t tor example. honon.
atar, ••••ntlal. and baale olass•• in addl tion to the :regular

olaa.ea.

Guidence •• nloea ha...e been 1nvolve4 largely to the

extent ot 14en.tlf71ag and plaoing .t\leleata in the appropriate

olaaa•• , ret•• t1Dg .tudenta in e ••ential and ba.l0 01•••8. at
regular lntenala, and 110tlug c1i.orepane18. between aoademio
achl. . . . .t and pertoNanoe on aoore. ot the Chioago Publi.
SChools T•• t1Dg Program batterles.

Teat interpretation had been

oOBtu.cte4 wl th large groupa (one hundred or more). providing

11tt1e opportunlty tor Uaoue.loa of lndlvldual

8001'8a.

Groupe

of olasa alae inYOITing students with oomparable range ot .oore.
have reoently been .et up tor interpretation.

'fhe trend is 1l'l

the right dlreotlon; the general pioture i8 one with atudent.
oarr.ying muoh undigested lntor.mation about themselve., unoertain
ot where they are go111S. ad what they aft beoom!ng. hldeed, of
what theY' aN -

a tallow fle14 tor counseling.

The aohool'. guidance program 1. being reorganlzed toward
the goal of a "unitlH team approach- 1 wi th personal responalbillty tor "in•• oapable" guidan.e .erYla•• to each stUdent. The
school ha. tumed Its baok u.pon aad411ng 1 ts counselors wl tb
type. ot funotiona and haa instead a.slgned lts cOUDaelora to

laenJam1n o. W1111s, "Tbe Contribution ot Guidanoe to the

High School Educational Program,· ~aOnn!l !Ad Gulgapce JOUrnAl,
Vol. :XXXV, Xo. 8 (.&p1'11 195'), pp_ st-H.
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groups of persona.

These persons inolude students and their

division teaohers.

Thus, the counse11ng service is developing

graduall1 as the "heart" ot tbe sohool's guldanoe program.

The gN"p cOUlla.ling projeot was planned to dovetail as
emoothlJ aa po •• lb1e with the school's
oat10nal plea.

o~anlz.t1on

and lts 84,,-

Although the organization ot group sessions was

not a pr1mar,y obJeotlYe, possible organizational obstaoles and
taoUi t18s .ere oba.ned oarefu.ll,..

It group counseling ls pos-

sible on a aohool.lde basl., then lt must tit 1n wlth school organlzatlon.

The oounaeling .ervioe as oonoeived in the project

1. an integral part ot the eduoatlonal program. 1t is not an
adjunot to e4uoatlon.

ObJ.ot'!!I.

The tollowlng obJeotive••ere built into the

plann1Dg:

1. Group oOl.Ul8eling, not group suidanoe. was to be sogght.

a. The

group .e8s10n. were 80 soheclul.ed a8 to be an lnte-

gral

part of the 80hool program.

3. Evaluation of the group ae.siana was inoorporated lnto
the prooedure.

It

wa.

to be baaed upon partioipants'

and the oOWBselor t • JQ4gments and upon modlfled attit~dea

as me.aured 01 obJeotive inventory.

ADa.era .ere sought to the following speoific questions:
1.

Ia groQ oouns.liDS w1 th noral studenta

OIl

a abon-

tez. ba.l. ettiolent at the high sohool level' What
are It. adnntage.' lWtat1011a'
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2.

What interplaY' operates between indlTldual oounseling
and group oounseling?

Is group oounaeliDa equally et-

teotlve with all students? Will group counsellns lea4
into indlvldual oounsellng? Will group oounseltng
strengthen and reinforoe ind1vidual oounseling?
3.

What are the sohool oounseior'. roles and tunotlons 1n
gro~

4.

cOWlseling?

Vfhat learn1ng take.

pla08 in group oou.nsellng?

5.Wh.t are the outoomes of group oOl1D.selug?

AN attl-

tude. modified? Is behavior ohanged?
6.

Row oan these outoomes be evaluatecl objeotlvely and

honestly?
Desoription ot the Total Proc.ss
Plann1ng of the pl10t project took Into conslderatlon general. Ide•.8 ooncerning group oOUllsel1Dg...

size ot group, member-

ah1». leagth ot se.slons t nwnber ot 8essions t Idnd. ot group par-

ticlpatlon, counselor partlo1patlon'" and also general oonoepta
regarding the plaoe ot oounsellng in the sohool program.

Although

the oORcepts found in the ourrent literature .ere aooepted tor
purposes ot planning the projeot' they were also subjeoted to
anallsis •• the projeot oontinued.

Observations ot their speoitio

tunot1on1ng in this projeot are ottered.
Group FOt!lt1on.

A tlrat-,ear b1ology ola8s was seleoted.

Twent,-seven of the thirtY' olass members were 1n the seoond semaster ot the freshman year.

Weekly sess10ns tor three small

groups ot· niae members eaoh ..ere soheduled tor the s tlldy' lit riod

The group size thus 1a1 well

ot the three non-laborator,y days.

withln the limits sUggested by previous studies. 2 , 3. 4
Further, there was no oontliot ot group meetings wlth a
soheduled olaas, group cOWlseling thus could be made available
to any student with .. weekl, study period.

a£RUp M1meellh1R-

~mberah1p

1n the counseling sessions

was restrloted to the freshman students in the biology class.

Al-

though the projeot was not set up as a problem-solving group in
wbloh all the . . .bers raaed so. . common problem suoh as irregula:attendance or multiple tallure, It was telt that the same grade

level and a1m11ar age-level grouping would tend to point up devel-

opmental questions an4 ooneerns.
13 ,.ears, a

lIIOD the

,ears, 10 menth'h

to 15 years, 10 mon the, the _an age was 14
Boye and g1rls were assigned to small groups

in proportionate numbers -

D g1r18 in the

0

Ages ot the students ranged trom

5 bOY., 4 g1rls in one group. 4 boys.

ther two groups. 5

cll:nt-

2Hl.holas Hobb., "Group-Centered Psyohotherapy,- in
Cutend I8eHU' C. R. Rogers (ed.) (Boston: Houghton lUtt
aompany. 5 • pp. 293-94.

tlroup
p. 63.

~:!:§i~nD(i!:i~o;~'ti:~G'idi~::21f&rtr.mll:;ait5e) t

iroYR GQ!daAO!

41an8 W81',.rs
Oompan" 1960), p. 17.

5Driver,

~.

cit., p. 63.

(New York: McGraw-Hill Book

Oonsldered in the male-temale alignment were the problem
areas indicated by the students on the MOoney Problem Check List.
To one group were assigned tour boys and tive girls who had
ohecked highest totals in the Soclal-Psyohological Relations
oategory; to another grol.lP were assigned ti va boys and tour girla

who had cheoked highest totals 1n the Personal-Psychologioal Relations and Heal th-PhY8ical Development categories;

to the thlrd

grouP. tour boys and ti". girls who had cheolced highest totala

in Adjustment to School/Work and FUture Educational-Vooational

oategories.

MOrals-Rel1gion and Home-Family were quite liberally

soatt.ret throughout the twenty-seven students. as were Courtship/

Sex/Marrlage and Ftn.noes/Llv1ng Oondltions/lmployment areas.
There waSt however, considerable overlapping ot areas and groups.
Table I (p. 46) and Figure 1 (p. "'1) sho.. the number ot 1 tema
undersoored and oircled 1n eaeh area by the students marking
1 tems in that area.

It was felt that eaoh small group ot "nine

students contained the students whoae greatest oonoerns olustered
around the a:reas scored.
ing

There was no plan to 11m! t the follow-

disoussions to those areaa; it was a starting potnt -

etu-

dents had defined to some extent their tmmsdiate conoerns.
The students were invited to participate in what waa des·
oribed .s a p1lot projeot in group oounseling.
reqUired to partioipate.

They were not

Most studies indicate that counseling

1s most etfective when it 1s soUght by the counselee.

There 1s,

however, an inoreasing urgenoy at the high sohool level to draw
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ARlW3 SCORED ON MOONEY PROBLEM CHECK LIST

(by

twenty-seven students)

Area

Boys

Girls
--~-

JIlarke4

.-'--.

~

...... -

Cirole4 No.

..

Marked

Circled No.

Heal-ill/Physioal.
Development

35

13

11

48

1'1

12

Finances/Living Oond./
Employment

29

15

11

42

10

12

Sooial-Reoreational
ActiVities

49

18

11

65

1'1

13

Bocial-Psychological
RelatIons

50

20

11

66

19

13

Personal-Psyohologioal
Relaiions

'12

26

13

54

11

Courtship/Sex!
Marriage

S8

18

8

32

12

41

2a

11

51

10

11

15

13

66

22

13

Ro.mo and FamIly

Morals and.

Relis1oD.

Adjustment to School!
Work

5'1

20

11

55

a

14

Future:lducatlonal/
VocatIonal

41

14

10

45

11

10

28

'1

9

20

0

,

Curr1oulum/Teachlng
Prooedure

FIGURE 1

80
INwater of

Iteaa

BAR GRAPH OF AREAS CHECKED ON MOONEY PROBlEM CHECK LIST
(twenty-seven students)
HPD:
FIE:
SiA:
CSM:
SPi:
PPR:

Health

Finances
Soc:1al-Recreational.
CourtshiP.. Sex.. Ma.rria.ge
Soe1al-Pa7Cho10gical.
Personal-Psychological

MR: Morals-Religion
HF I HolM-Family
FVE: Future:Voca.tionalEducational
ASW: Adjustment to School:

Work
CTPI CUrriculum-Tea.cbing
Procedure

Marked by boys

10

HPD
FIE
SRA.
CSJf
spa PPR
(23) (23) (24) (20) (24) (24)

•

HF

FVE

ASW

CTP

(26) (22) (20) (25) (16)

Naber ot Students

~

Marked by girls

a

Circled
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all students into the counseling relatIonship, introduoing them
early to the counselor to whom they will have aooess throughout
four years ot high school (and poss1bly afterward).

Planning

the proJeot on a class basis, therefore, made all ot the students
known to the oounselor; it one had not "volunteered" at least an
acquaintanoeship would have been established.

Then, too. the

soc 181 pressuro ot the class may have drawn the heai tan tones

into the projeot.

All

hi~l

sohool students have problems or

"concerns" whether they al'e expressed in aotion or in verbal
communioation.

It was in the hope ot emphasizing the develop-

mental values ot group oounseling6 that a random 01as8 was presented with the Mooney Check List and the resulting small groups
started.
The groups were olosed, i.e., no member was added atter the
seas ions began.

Choice to leave the projeot or not to partici-

pate was reiterated at the time assignments were made to small
groups.

Since attendanoe at sessions was not required, oontin-

uing choice to withdraw was implicit.

411 twenty-seven students

remained throuehout the project.
Little or nothing was known by the oounselor about the
participat1ng students betore the projeot began exeept that,
being members ot an honors class, they were students ot bettere-Group work has both therapeutio and developmental values.
Espeoially important are its preventive values - its value tor
preventing maladjustment by helping normal people stay normal."
Wartera, 22. clt., p. 5.

than-average ab1l1t7-

Some wr1ters have insisted that an indi-

vidual interview should precede plaoement in a group so that
there will not be an excess of aggressi va or shy members or that

an extremely hostile member will make Sroup acceptanoe and permissiveness impossible_

Yet, sometimes it is not possible to

deteot those personal qual! ties 1n a personal interview, they
are seen only as the persons relate to one another.
The danger of extreme differences 1n intellectual ability
and age was preoluded by previous honors class selection.

The

reeling of a oommon area ot problem7 was Given by the Mooney
sorting_

The random, "wlplsnned" seleotion seemed oonsonant

with tho school setting and was close to life aotivity -

or

one

the advantages group oounseling seems to hold over individThe basic consideration f'or group membership

ual oounseling.
13 wbathor tlthe

indle~ldual

19111 gain from the experienoe" and

whether "the group will gain from .h1s presence. uS

The only

oortain way or determining both 1s aotual observation in action.

It the individual joins (or stays
think it oan be or use to him.

in)

such a group, he must

The counselor had the informa-

tion 01' the Bernreuter Personality Inventory and the Mooney
Check List for eaoh stUdent and, of oourse, othe.r sohool reoords
-------------~-----

7~r1ver, op_

9:Hobbs, .21l •

£!1-, p. 63.
.tl1. pp. 312-13.
J
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were ava1lable -

cumUlat1ve folder, grades, test soores •
The project was planned for an overall eight-

.M!!..t1ns,s.

Groups

week duration, fitt1ng comfortably 1nto a hal£-semester.

were to meet weekly tor a torty-m1nute session, the
length.

class

re~ular

students were excused trom study hall for the project.

They were informed of the

n~ber

01' sessions at the

very beginning

ot the proJect. 9 No elaborate plans were Dade about attendance
taking.

Such problems cou.ld be met 1f' and as they arose.

turned out, there was no need tor chaok1u3 -

As it

all studeuts re-

ported to every .meet1ng w1 th the exoeption of an extraordinary:
ohorus-practioe day_

The group that missed the regular session

made al"rangemen ta (on 1 ts own) w1 th the gaom.e try teacher to

meet on marking day, doing extra YKlrk tor make-up.
The first sess1on. 1n wh1ah students were told
about 'the projeot and asked whether they wanted to l Xl rticipa te I
was held 1n the biOLOgy laboratory

Um~d1ately

after the class.

Both the students and the lab were tree that day_

'I'hs :roll-owing

aeasions were beld in a corner ot the school lunchroom.

sohool haa very few classrooms rree during the daJ,
oounselor at the time ot the proJeot
another counselor.

?lIlti

'rhe

ane the

sharing an office wi tll

A fair-sized ottice, however, such as

counselor now ocoup1es oould accommodate a group ot: nine -

the
1t

i"Many college and school counseling groups are or the
short-term type, meeting for fewer than six or seven sessions.
The.. shoJ."tl-tel'm groups are a very important part 01' the IS tudent
oounseling service." Warters,~. !!!., p. 181.
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has been sO used 1n interpreting tests to small groups.
The lunohroom, although 1t was too lar38 for the group purpose. served quite well.
the w1ndow..all.

The group sat around a table olose to

The general effect was that of a bri;ht, ex-

pansive, relaxable atmosphere.

MathoS.

It was intended that the session ttme should be

at the disposal of the partioipants to talk over any questIons

or problema they wanted to.

A perm1ss1ve, aooepting atmosphere

was nurtured; the only restriotion on partiCipation was that
each .membtr listen to the speaking member -

, i th most

this restriotion beoomes a "learning" ocoasion.

adolescents

ConfidentIalIty

was stressed; participants were urged to keep the dlseuosion of
counseling w1thin the time and the walls of tne session.

They

were asked not to talk 1t over even with others who partioipated
in the same session.

sea.ions began promptly.

One student, a volunteer, oolled

t1me tour minutes berore the end ot the session.

The last four

minutes were is! ven o'V'er to gneral sWJml8l"'Y' or plans for the next

session or a wr1tten evaluation ot the session by each member.
In the free discussion the counselor tried to use in' a

patent manner the tools of

cOl~seling

sponsibIlIty on the partIcipants.

Which tend to place re-

Reflection of feeling, re-

flection ot content (where the situat10n ind1cated reflection of
:reeling was no t 1n order), restatement and clar1fit'!at1on by questIon (where it seemed
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mEJilbers or the group 'Were not under-

standing or the person spealdng was not commun1oe.ting), summarization (when several members oommented or shared experienoe on
coun~elee

the same problem), enoouragement to speak (when a

looked as though he wanted to say something) were used treely.
Advioe and threat of one kind of anotherewere avoided.

tion and

s~~gest1on

Informa-

were given rarely, only when the group turned

to the counselor as a resource person.
Since group oounseling was not regarded

8S

a substitute for

individual oOllnsel1ng, time was left available tn the ;,\rojeet
schedule for indiv1dual conferences.

They were not to be re-

quired, but the counselor's time was provided in case the need

should ar1se.

The counselor lingered after the sessions, a

little apart from the meeting table in an unobtrueive spot so
that any individual could approach her if he wished.
There were raw assumptions regarding a personal1ty theory
or the dynamics of learning in a counseling eroup.

Those iMplio-

it in the oounselor's handling of the group are reoognized and
stated simply as they manifest them.;;;el ves.
Although group oounseling 1s a learning process, it was
determined that only three essential prinoiples of
would be pOinted out
sued in the group.

~fter.

an occasion or relevant comment is-

It was pointed out at an appropriate time

that counseling demands listeIlin,,;.
munioation.

oounse11n~

Counsoling also demands com-

One has to get his idea (or feeling) "across" and

in tbe process he often comes to e new insight or attitude h1m-
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self.

Counseling also requires personal gathering-together be-

tween sessions ot what has occurred within the session.
tug means personal

G~wth

Counsel-

between sessions.

Evaluation of the projeot 1s based upon par-

~uatlQn.

tioipants' judgments of their reaotions to and benetlts from tbe

oounseling sessions, upon measurable ohange in personality taotors as shown on the two Flanagan soales of the Bernreuter Per-

sonality Inventory.lO and upan the oounselor's observations and
evaluation of the other two.
~rhe

Bemreuter Personall ty Inventory was chosen because 1t

waa tel t that the tWldamen tal goals ot gl,"OUp oounseling, growth
in personal and soolal maturity and flexibility, would perhaps

be reflected in ohanges on the Flanagan tactors ot selfoonfidence and sociability_

Low scores on the selt-confldence

factor point to a "self-confIdent, well-adjusted, sooiallyaggressive, 'thiok-skinned' ind1v1dual. n11 High SOOl~S indicate

a

tt

selt-conso1ous, shy, emotionally-unstable ind1vidual. n12

Facto:r Two differentiates ftbetween the social and the non-social
or indepe.u.dent. ,13 As Flanagan notes, nthe 'shy' individual
t

as shown by

11

high positive soore in Faotor One may possess any
,

....

lOJohn Clemens Flanagan, Faotor AnalfsiS in the stUdy ot
CaiirOTl1 a: stanford UniverSity
Press, 935) •
Persopai~tl (Stanford University,

llFlanagan •
12Ibid.

-

13D!i_

..Q..2.

clt., p. 47.

amount whatever 01' findependenoe. ,,,14

:Semrauter Inventor,.
The Inventory

may
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Gounseling proJeot.

Further disousslon or the

be tOUlld in Appendix I (p.

''I).

given at tbe t1nt sesslon as part ot the

It lias administered again atteZ' the group

sessiolls ..ere Gompleted.

Means and standard deviations were

caloulated tor boys and gir18 separately on eaoh administration.
Even though t.he 'Weakness of paper-and-penal1 tests 01' attltudes

and behanor and. the brief Um.e elapsing between the two administrations war. serlo08 faotors to be considered 1n its re11ab1l1ty .ad valldity, it was telt that something oould be learned

from such evaluation.

Perhaps there would be evidence to rejeot

suoh measures in future evaluation or insight into possible de-

velopment of new teohnique. to evaluate the results ot oOWlseling.
The Counseling Sesslons
I'Dt Mlslg»-

The

administration 01' the evaluative in-

strument initiated the oounseling s1tuation.
t1rst meeting w1th the counselor.

It was the groupts

Students were aSked whether

they would 11ke to part101pate In a pl10t projeot 1n wh10h they
would have an opportunity to know themselves better and to talk

over any questions they wanted to.

They were assured that strict

confidentiality would be maintained.

Part1cipation, they were

told, was not required, ortered no ox-edlt, would take one study

period per w.ek tor e1gbt weeks.

They were given .. chance to
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wIthdraw then it they wiBhed, or to speak to the oounselor later
in her

i t they ohanged their minds about partioipating.

0;(t108

Students were asked on their part to preserve confident1ality
by not discussing outside ot the seasiona what happened within

the sesslons. elther wlth triends outslde the project or among
themselves.

One quest1on, "Mal" we talk 1t over with our parent.?"

was answered atmply. "Certa1nly.n15
:mach student was given a oard w1 tn a number.

Boys were

given odd-..numbered cards. girls. even-numbered oards.

'rbat

number was mown only to the stu.dent and the oounselor; and

all wr1tten material was 1dentlfied by number, thus sateguarding the

anonym.1tY' ot written oo.mments.

students were then asked 'to tUl in the Bernreuter Personallt7 Iaftu:tor7.

They were told only that It wou.ld help them

know themselve. better, that It indioated ftYarlous

aspeots ot

peraonal1 t:v. tt16 ud that the value ot the resUlts to eaoh ot
them depended upon his

s~oerity

1n answer1ng the questions.

There was an attitude ot seriousness and oooperation and antioipation.

Most of the stUdents finished w1 thin the time suggested

by the Manual.

Others st..,.ed until they had finished the inven-

tory15It ...... not telt that parent per.m.1as1on was needed tor the
oOUDaeling here ottered - deVelopmental oounseling ot normal
students, the kind. 1 t was hoped, that could be integrated w1 th
the eduoational program and otfered on a regular basla to all
stUdents.
16Bemreuter. op. o1t •• ;MpaW\l.

The atmosphere of the seoond aesslon

Stn!smd sea.1AA-

The twenty-seven students met 1n one

oharged wi th curl081ty.
001"1\.1"

ftS

of the lw1ohroo.m., and they had. almost

a8

many questions.

"., parents think this might have somethlng to do wlth
that Purdue study •

It

.,.

"Are you our psycholog1st?#
"WUl the test tell u.s What kind of work we are suited

fort"

And others.

The oounaelor read the direotions ot the Mooney Problem
Check List with the student., .8sur1ng them aga:i.n ot oonfidentiallty 84 Nm,lnd1ng them of thelr part 1n this seourlty by not
t811d,llg about It through the sohool and not dlsousslng it among

themselves.

They "ere told they would have an opportunity to

talk over these problems or any others they wished.
At this seasion and the firat,

students were allowed to

leave tor their ass1gned study hall as they tinlshed the inventory or the ohecklist.

There .as no pressure upon others to

tiniah 1n the time suggested by the forma.

The regard tor per-

sonal responsibility and indiv1dual differenoe may seem ins1gnltioant but were thought producti"'. or the oounseling relationship being tostered.
It ••s on the bas 18 ot tbe items underlined in the Cheok

that students were plaoed in small groups ot nine eaoh.
almost all students had problems 1n most areas.

The

average number ot items ohecked was 34.$; the girl who cheoked
only tour 1 tams prided herself on being younger than her oompen-

5'1

ions (she

W"$

thirteen and a halt) and kept reiterating she prob-

ably would have problems when she was as old as they.

disolosed problem showed olearly.

Her un-

Analysis of' Figure 1 and Table

1 (pp. 46, 47) shows that students' concerns are ratherly evenly
distributed over all areas ot the

l~oney

Check List.

The high-

est oonoentration .eema to be in Personal-Psyohological Relations,
an area 1n Which these boys outstrip the girls.

Social-Recreation

ActiVitle., Sooial-Psychological Relations. and MOrals-Religion
are the areas of second greatest concern.

All but one student

marked 8.t least one 1. tem in Mornls-Religion.

The Adjustment-to-

School area questions were rather heavily scored.

These honors

stu.dents ..ere oonoerned, tor the most part, about "not spending
enough i1. . 1n study,"

"unable to express myselt well in worda,"

and "afraid. to speak up in class discussions."

grade.,"

"worrying about

"don't know how to study effectively," end "trouble

with mathematio •• "

As it turned out 10 the

counseling sessions

later, many ot them. were having trouble with the rna thematics
iD.strl.lotorJ yet CurrioQlum-Teaob1ng Procedure had the tewest

1t._ marked.

Normal students haft problems.

The answers to the third q usa tioll on the Mooney, "Woul.d you
like to have more ohances in school to write out, think about,

and discuss matters ot personal canoel'l1 to you?" reveal students t
att! tudes toward their problema, toward counseling. and toward
their means of solving their problems.

Their predisposition

toward oounseling (and their lack of experience in it in the
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sohool) is alBa shown.

Extremes are exemplif'1ed by the follOWing

state.men t8:
I feel school should not just be a place of learning, but
1t should give you a broader, richer understanding of yourselt and your plfoblems. SOmetimes it's hard to talk about
th1nga at home.
The school proVides an edu.oatlo~. It p1018.tr18t8 (sic)
are wanted or needed, 1t 1s up to the family to provide
them. School should stick to the 11m! ts 01" educe tional
matters.

Some feel that they would rather work out their own problems}

I like to think a.bout the things that trouble me rather
than talk to someone else.
I don't 11ke people to know my problems or my personal
business.
I would like to solve them by myself.
I feel that the high school oounselor could not help me.
I teel that what we have as a problem 1s our own trouble
end no one else would be able to work 1t out tor you.

Others would 11ke to talk over their problems:
I feel that 1t would be 1nteresting and very helpful it
everyone had a ohance to talk over various problema that
are bothering them with someone who has the same problem,
and maybe they oan be solved.
It would be 1nteres ting to t1nd out it other people have
similar thoughts or ideas about these problems.
I think we should do this so other people may be able
to help out.
I think 1t we did this you would tind many people with
the same problems and together we could solve them.
Still others teel real ~ressure to talk with someone:
I '4 11ke to talk to some ot my teachers a little more and
tell them. about the things that bother me.
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I would l1ke to talk to someone about my problems. I
think 1 t would help 1t I oould get some ot them ott lIlY'
ohest.
The way I am going now 1s not right. I want to ohange,
but how? Uy DlOther has tried to help me. She says thai
things w111 be better aa I mature. Some of my problems
I am ashamed to tell her, tho ugh she t s always been qui te
open with me. The only other places I can go are sohool
and ohurch. At ohurch most ot the kids are as smutty as
the ones 'that don tt go to church,' so 'th'lre fa no help
there. The only place lett is school.

I would like to know more about my future as tar as
talci.ng oourses in high sohool are oonoemed. I need more
help 1n choosing a college and seeing wbat job w111 be
best suited for me. As far as my family l1te is ooncerned
I hop.'" no one ever noittie. 1!t1 taiher about anything. ae
do.snti oare sboui me and I less about him. He woulb't
be interested in 8llyth1llg I do.... tor instance, 1n grammar sohool I oame home with all l'a, the highest mark you
oould have gotten. Well, he raved and raved and wanted
to know why I didn't get .§.. He has never complimented or
pulsed .me tor anything, Y think it '4 kill him. to be nioe
to me or my brother or evan my .mother.

The ?&>oney Check List indioated that these students had
problems, many ot them s!milar; that tiler had var10us attitudes
tows,r{1 talking ab4.>ut them and how to solve them; and the:" they

had various notions 01" oounseling and counselors.
Oounseling has not yet entered the h1gh SChool as an integral part 01" education, as, for instanoe, have the oounseling
oenters 01" oolleges and universities.

Students' readiness tor

and aoceptanoe of OQWl.ling will be fao1litated as the role ot
cOlllSeltng 1n the high sohool beoomes olearer and more sharply

detined.
~~1~

Segstoa-

At the third sassion students were told

that they had been plaoed 1n three small groups aooording to
the areas 01" problems in which they had shown most oonoern.
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Neither name nor designatIon had been given to the smaller groups.
The oounselor threw it out to the students -

"They oould be oalle

1, 2, 3. although there 1s no preference or ranking, only kinds ot
problema involved. or A, B, D • • • "
One student suggested letters at tbe end ot the alphabet,
X, Y, Z.

Another suggested random letters.

were decided upon.

Finally, 0, Q. M

Then, as the roll call ot each small group

continu.ed, each additional member was weloomed w1th hoots, and
the na.m.es ot the groups beoame "Queers,"

"Morons," and plain

"c 'a .. If There was an air of relaxation and eager anticipation.
In the

small-~roup

sessions whioh tollowed tor six weeks, the

names ot the groups were never mentioned again.
were forGotten that day-

In this report the groups are des1gna-

ted b;y thedaya on wh10h they met ~!

Sii

They 8:pparently

W.okbY Coun§el!ns

Monday, Wednesday. hid.yo.

Sessions.

The same pattern ot

prooedure was used in the three smaller group sessions.
d1acuss!.on was used extensively.

Free

In one of the later sess'i0ns,

role-playlng was used in one group as the occas1on arose.
~sponsib111ty

The

for topics to be discussed and the manner of

disoussing them were lett to the students as muoh as possible.
An

introductory statement by the oounselor Identified some ot

the problems that had been checked by stu.dents in the group and
asked whether someone would like to expand a particular problem
that be had experienoed or knew of through a triend.
There was gentle, firm insistence that the person speaking
be listened to.

The attItude of the oounselor in restating her
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Wlders tanding ot the ezpr0 ssad problem (or the ow tlonal a tti tude
implied) 'tended to focus the listening power 01" the partioipants.

It

W$.8

noticed that soon a r;erson who had founu that his eX:Jerieno4

had bearing on the topic or reo line at hand. 'ilou1d set his oon-

tr1bution in the context 01' the precedinG statement.
that your j}arents favor your kiti brother, Joe.

~you

feel

Mine are all

agog over my brother whots in oollege."
ClJtti~l?art1cil?ants
ho~ever.

to listen to one anothll%' was not easy,

The tendency at f1rat 'was to drift off int? conversa-

tion, everyone wt·ch something to say and 1'Iai ting au t 'bhe slJealter
tor a sUence but th1nking only about wun t he was gOing to say.
One group especially 1'ouni everyone talking at once in the first
two sesaions.

The counselor ;pointed out the other side ot listening communicating.

By her own questioning toward understanding and

surfaoe interpretative queries: ttyou found yourself anslt'Y" and
resentful • • • n the oounselor tried to demonstrate that intelligent listening by others helpz the speaker find out what he 18
trying to say. and his efforts to

~{e

others understand help him

understand himselt.
Pairing was notioed in only one group.

It contained pur-

posely two good frIends who were isolates from most others in
the class.

The group

reco,~nlzed

the d1ffioul ties tho two boys

both faced and consequently presented to the Croup. end talked
it over as a group problem.

It was a good example of a thorny
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problem ot group counse11ng, mentioned by Broedel 1n his stu.dy ot
grou~ cOlln8e11na. 17 ot participants benefiting trom the group
experienoe but tendlI'..g to impede the "therapeutlo!'pl"ooess for
others. q18 One ot these boys, a ~uzzle ll1 clasa and an acknowledged underaohiever, opened up mu.ch more 1n oonourrent individual
counselillg once the

[;l"OUp

sessions had bsglm.

At first the groupe Beemed to resent having the responsib1l! ty for starting a.'1d oarrying on disoussion lett wI th them.
In the first sessions they wore "at a loss" on ocoasion aDd at
times hesitant to explore themselves.

Gradually the tone of the

sesaions beoame more frank end undefens1ve.

Partloipanta became

aware ot the group as an acoept1n$ arena where they could air
their views on whatever they wanted.

The sample logs in Appan-

dix II (p. l06) give an indioation ot the conoerns and attitudes
which oame into the open.

The responses tQ "lihe short

g,u~stions

during the last tpur minutes of some sessions give a better pio-

ture ot students' opinions of the group.
At the end

or

the first small-group session, the follOWing

questions were raised for individual pencil-peper responses:
"What 1s happening in the group?

What 1s happening to me?lf

17.rohn Broedel. et .§l•• "The Effeot C;;r Group Counseling on
Gifted Ul1darachlev1ng l'!oIiaoenta, tt Journal or Oounse11Wl: Psy_chol.2Q.. Vol. VII, No.3 {1960}, pp. lOS-69.

18Broedel • .2J?. o~ t., p. 169.
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We are talking about how parents are taking sides with
• younger or older brother or sister. The idea of this
i;roUP is to get well acquainted and be able to talk about

our problems as a group_

I think I am getting a better understand1n~ ot so~s
proplOlWJ and I oan. talk of my problems in a group dis-

cuss1on.

In the group we took a problem that bothers most ot

the people and disoussed 1 t. We h.eard other people tell

how they solved their

proble~s.

It we talk about the problema out in the open we might
rind an answer to one of' our own. I haven t t had much
trouble with my brother and sister.
The reason I think this group 1s together 1s beof.l.ue
they have many things 1n oommon. At the moment they all

a~

a b1t shy because or the situation.

I oan gat a better picture of

~selt.

The general idea of these groups is to discu.ss sil"lilar
questions that arise in our lives and to 1'ind good solutions :for them.
Aotually t no thing has happened. but I have begun to
realize that ny problems are not so terrible and that
they .re problema of other teeu lf13' age alao.

n. Sl'Qu.p gete people to telk out their problema out
loud.
1 am beginning to see that other people have problems
similar to my own.

I think we are getting to understand our problems and
_lee up our own minds.
We ere beg1nning to let our problems out and to help
other. 1n their problems.
'!be group .meets together and. disousses their p1"OblelWh
People with similar problems may find answers.
I'm gett1ng a better understanding ot other people's
problems that .might attect me also. I may find answel'S
to my questions through these group d!scussiona.
I think that the reaSQn tor this group 1s to help u.s
know lDOr6 about oursel'YBS and how to cope with our
problema.
I th1nk that I am on my WSY' to learning how to 801....
m.y pro blelYUh

In this group we have found some ot our sahool problems;

ret we are not

SUN wbat 10 40 .boa", them.
This olass has told me What 1s actually troubling me.

We are discussing the unfairness of some toachers in

relAtion to

g:ra4~U"

I know It~ not the only ana wh~ reels as I do. I can't
wait to get to other subjeots (GOd. religion. dating.
and others.)

are discuss1n~ the fairness of teaohers.
I am fb.ding out things aboat them that I Dever

~e

realized before.
And

30

on.

At the third meeting the tour-min.ute question was, "What
did YOtl think of saying today that you did not say or haTe

8

ohance to sa;t?"

.p.

I would have said something about my rears and doubts in

6J'f'WSna

1\ '. JIO" taportant tor 'Iq b:roth.er to get to GoUege
a girl) and I'm atraid I'm uot
pwsh1ns !l11'sel.t har4 eao\t~ to get a scholarship ant it

~t~(wrltten by

I don 't, I don't think I 11 get

work at It.

tlHll'e

unless I really

fhat I thlu 1 t would 'be hart to get 1I1to col.lege
by the time we graduate.

Opinions on an individual whom I disagree with very'

m.uch an' 1s .melting aohool 11t. very hard tor me.

It the t1me ha4n 't r\1D. 0\1-' I woul.4 haft liked to SQ'
something about sQholarsnips sinoe my brother got one.
I bell..... m:r peren't8 expeo't . . to set one alao. I 'It

g01ng to t17 tor one but sometimes I don't

know.

I wen ted to say: As compared w1 th the one or two
we m\tSt "put up with" a oertain teacher, we m1ght
have to put u..p w1 th more »eople tor a longer t1JuEh

years

X felt that I said everything I wanted to say bocause
I have stroll8 opinions on the matter we 41aouaed today.

G5

When I get l.naC!. at n teacher, I either vmnt to sto}f

working 10 that olass altogether (but I never do it

heoRuee I know it wl1l hurt only lnS) or I want to work

hard.r and §hS?J!

her.

I would have liked to talk about the eolleBea you

woUld have to attend to beco.lTI..6 a certain thing.

I told my problem sbou t studying but didn f t ge t an
immediate answer. Perhaps wo will.disouss It next week.

It 1s

haJ.~

like college.

to start something you d.on tt know about,

.

I would have liked to talk about the different thincs
we oan do to help our oountry stay peaceful. About jobs
we could be better at, a.bout jpbs which would br1ns us
closer to God.
.
I would have l1ked to have told the things I think
I have wIlieh are In my tavor tor r:'i¥ intended job.

I would have said that I would like to be an aatro;;
naut or something of the k1.u4 .. • • I would like to be
on an expedition to another planet.
I dIdn't think of anything today because right n'jw

I don t t he. ve any p1'OblGllS.
1{oth1ng.

I coulc1n tt My- thu, but I teel these grotlPs shou14
be all boys or all. girls. ,.uso of the srur.e race; many
problems e.re raCial, they oannot be discussed 1n miXed
croups.
I'm beginning to learn wrat I really

at'rl

like even

thou.gh we're do1ng it in e. l'OWld-about way.

I'm. glad to be able to express how I feel (openly)

about subjeots. These are subjects I usually wouldn't
dlsQuss. I think the main reason is because some people
aren't mature enough to want to dIscuss thIngs.

I thought of how I always talk ~~d do things that
others may dislike or ridicule me tor.
I thought about college, careers, and a lot 01' things,
but I didn't know whet everyone else would say so I
41dn 't sal' anything ..
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The question at the

tlt~

session (the Olle betore the last)

..... "What would 3"Ou. 11lce to talk about next'·

00_

1 th1nk the thlDg that .oU4
next would. be about
the same thing. But I th:tnlc ... should talk about what
to 40 on a date.
I tllblt s.. people _ tu.re too tast lihUe others ma ture
but don't realize it. Suoh as young people 10-13 dat1ng;
tho •• older 14-1' are atra14, mainly _.
Where TOll oan 10 on a de te. What rouGe 40. It 1.
agatnst D7 bel let or religion to go to many plaoes so
114 11ke to kDow what to 40.

I'd l1ke to talk about God.

I dOn't 11k. to talk about thl•• It'. not too interto .me. I wouldn't l1ke to oontinue wi til 1t. I
haven t any 1de. of What to tUk about nen.
e8t~

I CIon" get ma4 at teaoheu 'VeZ7 otten. There 18 onl:y
one teaoh.%' who aotllall:r annoys • • but he does not ma.ke
me 11&4. When you uk h1Ja questlon., he ignore. :you de.
11bera.te17. And when he does aa.... r 7OU, the answer 1s
8OII8tb1ee ..,roDS- I ha... raftl.y gotten tbe urge to go lIP
and III t a teaoher or tell him how to 40 fUl)"thlng or how
to go abOllt teaohing a 01.8•• I am. aure evel70ne geta
_4 at t_8. But it I got u.p and sa14 what I thought
e.,.em1m.e I got :mad. I would be in trollble all the t1me.
SO, l: Ju.st keep rq mou.th ahut Wlt11 I am not made and
walt lmt11 I Ul read,. to speak without gattlna mad. And.
b7 the t1me I am Hady io apeak, I have 1"orgotten about 1tl

Let'. '\alk about what to 40 on a date.
~al.k about setting a dlpl_ in the field you want to
make an ambition.

And so 011.

At the s1xth sesaion the students were asked to return for
cother .meeting the follOWing "eek.

At this meeting they were

asked to answer trankl:y " tew quest10ns about thelr reaotions to
the counseling sesslolls.
respOJUSes.

An

They were given a week to return their

heil vidual 1nterv1e" no matter how short was tr1a'

6'
tor as eaoh student brought in his response.

In some cases 1t was

not possible.

There were a tn who did not return. the question-

naire (p_ 68).

At the second a4m1nlstrat1on ot the Demrent.:r,

the)" were again urged to bring in the1r report.

Some (tour)

di4 not appear with theirs.
The Ohristmas ho11day intervened.

On the day ot thelr

ratu.m to school, the students were aaked to tUl out the Bemreuter again.

The)" had not lmown this meeting Was to be held.

The same 4irectlons .ere glven as at the tirst adm1nistration.
It was not stated that this inventoXT was 1dentical w1 th the one
tbeT bad tl11ed out at the beginning ot the projeot.
ot the group was cooperative, aartoo, thougbttul.

The att1tude
.As

before,

moat students fin 1shed 111 the time suggested as average; so_ took:
longer.

It seemed that eaoh 1tem %"Oo.1....d the same oaretul at-

tention given to 1t at the t1rst admin1stration.
Results
The ultimate Nsult of' counseling, ot oourse, should mani-

t.st 1tself 1n modified behavior and att1tudes.

In tr,ylng to

.et ott possible ohange 1n numbers end group trends, there 1s no
lntention ot depreoating intelligent observation and judgment and
1nterpretat1on~

One caution in observing all hwnan behavior Is

aensit!v!t)" to the "smaU" thlngs.
happeniD.g8 mal hold

Apparently tns1gnltioant

mean1ng~

All twenty-seven stwlents who :started in the projeot fin!shed 1t.

There were two absences during the six weeks ot stu-

1.

What did the projeot .mean to you?

What do you teel

happened to you dur1ng this projeot?
2.

What was your reaotlon to the personality inventory?

3.

What questions on the
8ll.swers to?

N~oney

Oheck List di4 you find

What problems would you lIke to talk

about some more?
4.

Would you like to continue with these talks?

5.

Would you like to discuss these priVately with your
oounse1or't

6.

Do you think other students would benetlt from a
similar project?

'1.

l¥bat suggestions woUld you make tor future

disoussions and interview.?
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dent. ab8_t :from school that day_

ae8s10a.

No one was ever late to a

MOat ot tbe students seemed to enjoy the group 8esaiona.

One group asked whether 1t could not continue through the next

perl04. the disoUB81oa was ftgoing good.-

On another cooaslon

when the regular meet1ng was cancelled beoause ot a last-m1nute
ohonl practice, the group itself matie arrangements (with the
cOWlselorts perm.1ssion and the teaoher's) to meet during another
Ola88

time on mark1n.g day_

Not all students partioipated to the same degree or w1th
equal peroeptlon.

Some ot those who d14 not

M,. very muoh st111

indicated conoentration at the a.aslona and apparently thought
and selt-involvement. aocording to the peper statements ask&« at

the conclusion ot several ot the sess10nlh
One 'boy who had been seen in two 1ntervlew's betore the group
a.sa1ona began, beG_ much treer in ind1vIdual conte:reno•• after
he an.. the eo . . .101' had shared the group experienoe.

Be aotWllU:y

'elltled to outRot the progre•• ot the grolilP. but being in the
group .pp*wn'tll helped him.

Rla beu1'1or 1n classe•• whlch he

shared with the other students in the projeot. beld him back and
th,. ola.. aa a lfb;)le; tile projeot behayloX' was typical and per-

tinellt.

)(ore lntensi.... work wlth the .tudell1 indiT1dually and

with his olaaa teaohers ... in41oated.
Quite frequentl, a student stayed tor a minute atter the
bell to apeak to the oounselor. ask tor a souroe of inrormatlon,

or __ a t1nal oomment.

cus.loa

8fJU.lOd

On one or two oooaslons when the 41s-

to "apill over" the time limit.

three

or tour
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students walked to the corridor, still talking w1th the counselor.
The relationshIp w1 th all seemed friendly and open; in many Oases
the counselor realized that a more intensive oounse11ng relationsh1p with some students would haTe helped and was indioated.
It was apparent :from the length and trankness ot some of the
tour-m1nute statements that some sttldents communicate more treely
in wrIting than in speeoh.

They may have found indiv1dual counsel-

ing more su1 ted to them, but certainly they wo uld have profited.

from more written communication on their part.

Hesitancy and

teal" ot speaking ,,1 thin the group were indicated, and the ooun-

selor later at an opportune lDOlIant encouraged their partIoipation: "You look as though you t4 11ke to make e comment here. n
Examination of the scores on the Bernreuter Personal! ty hventory indicates that there us sotne change in the students'

14eas o:f themselves and of their behavior.
are shown 1n Teble 2 (p. 71).

IndIvidual soorea

Tables 3 and 4 (pp. va and '3)

show each student's differenoe in score points and the number

ot 1 tems he changed on the second adm1nlstratlon of the Inven'tor:y.

the anrage number of answers changod by each student was

35.9 ltems, 27.2 per oent of the total. items.

In most cases,

change seemed to be towsri. a more stable, more oonfident selt.

There .eemed less indication ot growth 1n independence.
The group was a normal group according to the tentatlTe

nOr.ms given tor hIgh school boys.
tor high school girls.
page 105.

No norms have been published

Other norms are given in Appendix I,
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TABIJi: 2

RAW SOORES ON THE BERNREUTEll PERSONALITY :tN'VENTORY
(B)

F2-B

Fl-C
liov.

jan ..

Nov.

Jan.

1

53

2

37

-'I

:5

lS9

35

100

159

5

137

102

-48

-'13

'1

-es

-134

-32

9

191

178

11

63

13

F1-C

(G)

11'2-8

Nov.

.Tan.

Nov.

.Tan.

111

26

-123

-76

15

'1

70

81

6

166

192

-45

-'12

-49

8

-'18

-114

-5

l'

-120

-50

10

10

59

-131

-US

117

-21

-95

12

.-..51

-86

-e4r

-122

-2

-21

50

"",26

14

..71

-91

-99

-as

15

-U8

-1M

83

92

16

145

lS'1

...53

-4'1

1'1

-3'1

-14

-72

-91

16

-19

-18

-00

... 0

19

-68

-S

89

89

20

-11'1

-19

-47

-ee

21

-'11

-46

-21

-5

22

24

42

-11

-&e

23

-87

-56

-as

-86

24

-106

-157

-48

-5,

25

20

-22

-39

-45

26

105

103

14

38

28

57

-35

50

-1

I2
I

f

I

'"

JP

U

-a

6

-14

15

-10

.-.44

-45

SDtI

95

95

69

105

92

102

63

56

fentat1ve norms tor high school

Tentative norms tor high sohool

boys:

g1rls are not available.

r-

-14.5

-16.1

SD-

92.a

62.9

72

TABLE :;
OOMPARISON OF n1DIVIDUAL SCORES ON TWO
ADMINISTRATIONS OJ' TIm BImmUI:'U'1.'D INl'ENTORY (BOYS)

'*'

Nov.

:an.

No. ot ltema

F2-S

Fl...c

S'twlent

bUt.

Noy.

51

a'1

'..an.,

1

53

2

3

121

35

M

100

5

13'1

102

35

'I

-68

-134

•

191

11

Dltt.

Ohanged

44

42

l5i

59

43

-48

-'13

a5

M

66

-32

-49

17

86

178

13

-120

-50

70

41

&3

11'

54

-81

-95

'14

29

13

-a

-81.

19

50

-&6

'16

15

-1l.'1

-1.64

4'

83

9

1'1

-3'1

-14

23

-,a

92

''1
31

-91

19

54

19

-G8

-2

66

81

89

0

25

21.

-'11

-46

25

-21

-s

1&

25

15

-8,

-56

31

-as

-ee

a

3'1

85

80

-as

42

-39

..t5

•

38
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TABLE 4
C01lLPAlUSON OF INDIVIDUAL SCORES ON T\VO

ADMINISTRATIOliS OF THE BERNREUTER nWIJ41J?ORY (GIRLS)

student

Fl-C
Nov. .

·~",!iiJi"

F2-S

... DIlt.

:Nov.

Ian.

1'10.,

bitt.

of Items

Changed

Ul

26

8S

-123

.-76

47

50

"

15

7

a

'10

81

11

14

(3

168

192

24

-45

-72

2'1

37

a

-78

-114

56

-5

14

19

S8

10

10

59

49

~131

-us

13

38

12

-51

-a6

35

.-84

-112

38

29

14

-'11

-91

20

-'99

-as

11

26

16

145

15'1

12

-53

-47

6

47

18

-19

-16

1

-S8

-40

48

32

20

-11'1

-62

55

-4'1

-62

15

30

22

24

42

18

-11

-48

37

32

24

-105

-157

52

-48

-57

9

25

26

105

103

2

14

S8

24

32

sa

5"1

-35

92

30

-1

31

44

I

'14

To get an 1dea ot group trends, the items on whioh one-third or

more ot the s·tudents shifted l"esronsa were cot.m.ted and weights

added.

Table 5 (pp. 75-77) shows the preponderanoe of points

(m.1nus) towerd greater elllQtional stabil1ty and self-oonfidence.
There was less group movement toward independenoe.
It 1s worthy of note that items 1, 5, 32, 33. 46. 69, 107,

and ll2 show positive chan::;e 1n both .faotors.
125 show negative change in both tactors.
to .toUo. throUGh

Oll

Items 78, 79, end

It would be fasoinating

participants' thought and reason tor change

on 1te.ma that show negative direct10n ohange, e.g •• 1tems 38. 50,
72, 79, 116, and 125 on Fl-C seale.

It only the tenuous relation-

sh1p ot the group projeot to these items oould be analyzed.
SQ.me

1nd1 vidual case studies of ohange in response to the

a1gnit1oantly diagnostio items reveal personal ohange.

These

protile. are to be round in Appendix III (p. 109).
Two instanoes of positive behav!er that might have resulted
from the counseling projeot might be cited.

oocasioned them.

One student. at the

The project at least

su.~gestlon

ot the counselor

that auide. might be helpful in parent oonferences regarding interpretation of test scores. organized others (mainly students

t:rom the counseling proJeot) • .made badges. and aoted as hosts and
hostesses

1'01"

the conferenees.

About fifteen students allocated

Jobs and funotions and faoilitated parent vIsIts on two different
oooasions.
Another student trom the group (also at a hint trom the
cOWlselor that there was neeel) gathered together twenty stUdents

TABLE 5
ANALYSIS OF ITEMS 01 BEitfRStlTER ON WHICH ANSWERS WERE
CHANGED BY NIlE (ONE-THIiD) STUDDTS OR MORE
It. .

1
.3
5
7
11

1.3
17
18
25
26
32
33
36

38

41

46

48
50
52
56

9
9
10
9
12
9
10
10
12
1)

12
9

10

6
1
3
2
5
2
5

10

9
1)

9
11
U
11

8J

14

4
4
3

4

10
15
12

3

10

112

13

113

10
10
9
10
12
15

48

2

5
1
2

86
90
95
96
97
99
100
105
107

10

1.3
11

11
9
14

1

4
5
1

4
2
2
1
.3
1
.3

3
1
1

3
1

:;

2
1
1

1
2

1

2

1

, ,

3

1
1

1
2

1

.3

2

2
6
5

2
2

5
4
1
1
1

1
1
2
1

2

1

3

2
2

1
3
1
1

1
1
3
3
3

2

4

1

2

2
1

3
1
1
1
4

1

4

4

1

,
5

3
2

.2
.2
.2

1
.3
/

()

4
1
1

5
2

.2

2

2
.3

2

1

1
4

4

7

1

TOTALS __ a

1

0

6

.3
0

0

0
-3

-,

-1

.3

0

1
2
...2
-2

3
7
4
-.1
7

-J
-3

1

6

-2

.3

-,

-4

3

Q

-7

2

2

-2

7

-4

2

0

2

2
4
3
.3
1

2
1

2

2

1

2

3

.3
4

-1
-1

-4
-1
0

40
33

0
.3
4
0
1

-2 -2
0
2
0 2
.3 -1
-2 .3
-2 -1
0
-1

1
1

1
0

0

3

-2

3
4

-2

-4

3
4

10

27
40
23
12
15

6

4
6

1
2

1

1
1
9

4

5

34

11
2

25

1
1
0

-2

-6
0
1

,
2

-6
1
0
-1
-1
0
-2

0

-4

2

-4
3
0
0

0

-1

0

4
-1
-3
1
3
1

-6

2

9
2
0
0

-1
-7
0
-2
-4
-1
-3
2
5
-1
1

?
2
6

-5

3

-4

-1
-1
-5

3

+
30

10

4
3
17
40

-3

0

3

-,-3
0

Total Change

-2

-1
-1

-4

-3

-.3
-7
1

4
4
0

1
1
3

-2

,

4 -1
0 -2
-1 -7
0
-7
-2
4
3 -1
-1 -2

1
-6
3
.3
1
3
4
-2
-1
-2

0

511

.3

1
0
0

-.2

48
176

-2
0

3

48
6
42

0

3

0
1
0
0
-.3

2

-6 0
-2
-6 -2

-4 -3

6
2

10

23

Weights
Ie.
JIo

-4

2

-1 -1

4
.3
3

5
12

-,

1.
0

1
1

2
29
26
4

0

-2 -1
2
1
0 -1

-2
0
5

15

2

-4 -1

-3
-4

14

0

4
2
-1
-1

-3
1

,

-,

1

2
2

__

3
1

-2 -1

2

u

-4

1
0

2

.3

1

15
44

2

1
1

1

18

0

-1
.3
5
6
2

2

.2

3

7
7
-1

2

2
1

1
1
.3
.3

-2

0

2
2

+

1

1
1

Total Change

-1

2

1

1
1
1

Weights
Ye.
No
1

-1
7
3
.3

3
2

2
2

3

3

1
3
1
S

1

1
.3

1
2

1

2
1
3

1
1
1
1

2
3
1
2

5
6
1
2
1
.3
2

.2
.2

1

1
3
3
1
2
2

4

2

10

11

125

3
7
7
1
4

12

80

123

3
4

2

10

120
121

1
1
3

5

69
70
71
72
73
78

ll6

7

14
11
9

10
9

84

Anawers Changed.
I-I N-Y I-? N-? ?-Y 1-1

12

65
66

79

I
I

110. of
students

4
22

44

18

55
6
12
2l

20

4

2

0
0

1
6
-36

2

3

-1

-7

2

-4
-2
-2

38

3
24-

14
10

14

-4

-,-3
0

-1
1
-1
-6
-8

-4

-4
-.3
-.3
-5
-1

.20

.~

I

.3
7
6

4

13

15

10
58

-2

-1
-5
1

"'"

6
S
12

1

4

6

~.3

32

-1

5
351

321

----

76

TABLE 5
BERNREUTER

IT~~ CHJ~GED

BY ONE-THIRD OF

STUDn~S

Items involved in Fl-C ohange:
1.
3.
5.
17.
26.
32.

38.
46.
48.
50.
69.
71.
72.
73.

78.
79.

eo.

112.
116.
123.
125.

Does it make you uncomfortable to be "dIfferent" or unconven t iona!"1
Do you usually work th1ngs out ~r yourself rather than get
someone to show you?
Can you stand crIticism without feelIng hurt?
Are you much affected by the praise or blame ot many people~
Do you frequently teel grouchy?
Do you preter tra vel.1ng wi th someone who will make all the
ne;,essary arrangements to the adventure 01' traveling alone?
Do you find conversation more helpful in tor.mulattng your
ideas than reading?
Do Jeers humiliate you even when you know you are right?
Does it bother you to have people watch you at W)rk even
when you do it well?
Do you usually try to avo 14 argUlllen ts?
Do you otten find that you cannot make up your mind until
the time tor action bas passed?
Do you experience many pleasant or unpleasant moods?
Are you troubled with feelings ot 1nteriority?
Does some particularly useless thollght keep ooming into
your mind to bother you?
When you are in low spirIts do you try to find sameone to
oheer you up'
Can 70\1 usually understand fl problem better by studying it
out alone than by discuss1ng it with others?
Do you lack self-oonfidenoe?
Do you prefer making hurr1ed decisions alone?
Are you considered to be oritioal of other people?
Does diso1pline make you disoontented?
Would you teel very selt-oonso1ous if you had to volunteer
an idea to start a disoussion among a group ot people?

Items involved in
1.
11.
13.
18.

Fa-a change:

Does it make you unoomtbrtable to be "d1fferent" or unconvent10nal?
Do you try to get your own way even if you have to fight
tor 1t?
Do athlet10s 1nterest you more than intellectual affairs?
Are you touohy on various subjeots?

77
26.
32.
38.
52.
69.

71.
72.
73.
7B.
79.
64.
107.
112.
123.

Are you inolined to study the motives of other people
oarefully?
Do you prefer traveling with someone who will make a~l
the necessary arrangem.ents to the adventure 01' traveling
alone?
Do you rind conversat1on more helpful in formulating
your ideas than reading?
Do you usually preter to do your own planning alone
rather than with others?
Do you otten tind that you oannot make up your mind unt1l
the t~e tor aot1on has passed?
Do you experienoe many pleasant or unpleasant moods?
Are you troubled with feelings ot interiority?
Does some particularly useless thought keep coming into
your mind to bother you?
When you are in low spirits do you try to tind someone
to cheer you up?
Can you usually understand a problem better by studying
it alone than by disoussing it with others?
Do you usually avoid asking advice?
Do you usually preter to keep your feelings to yourself?
Do you preter making hurried deoisions alone?
Does disoipline make you disoontented?

"18

(not all. trom the proJeot group) and tor.m.ed a oorps ot teaoherassiatants tor the dIvision teaohers ot entering students.

ot the ten teacbers were new to the sohool.

B1ght

These students (two

to eaoh divis1on) worked wi ttl the treshna.n students during the

tirst week ot the semester 1n a personalized orientation program.
Table 6(p. 79} shows dltte:rence. in Bernreuter soores in

oamparlson with participants' own rating of the sessions and their
benetit to them.

'rhe responses to the Qu.estionnal:re (p. as) were

81 ven values aocord1ng to the following scale: 1 - no :response;

a ... meant nothins. would not l1lce to continue; 3 .. meant nothing,
but

woua

11ke to continue; 4: ... meant something, would l1ke to

continue wl tn modificatlons; 5 .. mean t something, would like to
oont1nue.
Comments

unAer thre. headingsl What Projeot Meant to Me;

Would You Like to Continue; Would Other Students be Helped/

Suggeatl.0Jl8 t are sathe"d 1n Table 7 (pp. 80-84).
OUS

The mGst obvl-

oonolualona ••em to be that there i. room in the high sohool

student'. 11te fOr oounael1ngJ that oounseling with developing
young people i . a fasoinatins and puzzling prooess; and that furtb..~

re.8.1"011 18 1n order.
A

personal relationship (ot varying degree.) was established

between eaoh student and the oounselor.

This relationship oould

expand into the individual oounseling sItuation aooording to the

need and d••ire ot the student.

With some enoouragement. e.g_,

an invitation to the counselor's ottioe tor a chat, might be nee-

'tABLI 6

COMPARISON OF BERlREU'rER SCOlES WITH INDIVIDlJAL RATING

Student

. rl-C
Hov.

P2-5
Jan.

lOT.

Jan.

Anawers
Changed

Changes on 10 Itsu1
n-c F2-S

Own Rating2

1

53

2

37

-7

42

-11

-22

1

2

101

26

-123

-76

30

-15

-10

4

3

129

35

100

159

43

-52

13

4

15

7

70

51

14

5

137

102

-48

-73

)4

6

168

192

-45

-72

'7

-3

o
o
o

7

-68

-134

-32

-49

26

-10

4

,

8

-78

-114

-5

14

28

o

-6

5

9

191

178

-120

-SO

41

-11

26

1

10

10

59

-131

-118

38

12

18

3

11

63

117

-21

-95

29

35

-7

5

12

-51

-86

-84

-l22

29

19

-4

2

13

-2

-2l

50

-26

47

-30

-18

1

14

-71

-91

-99

26

-10

-10

15

-U8

-164-

8)

92

,1

-1

-4

,
1

5

5

1

16

l4S

157

-53

-47

47

1

6

4

17

-37

-14

-72

-91

54

-16

26

5

18

-19

-18

-88

-40

32

32

-9

2

19

-68

-2

89

89

25

34

-10

1

20

-117

-19

-47

-88

30

2)

-13

4.

21

-71

-46

-21

-5

25

11

13

4

24

42

-ll

-48

32

-1

-8

2

23

-87

-56

-88

-86

37

11

8

5

24

-105

-157

-48

-57

25

-10

12

5

25

20

-22

-39

-45

38

-20

12

4

26

105

103

14

38

32

-20

18

,

28

57

-35

30

-1

44

-22

19

5

ITen DDst diagnostic items in each trait.
2Ratillgs: 1 - No responee
2 - Sessions meant
3 - Sessions meant
4 - Sessions meant
5 - Sessions meant

nothing, would not like to continue
nothing, but would like to continue
aomething, would like to continue with modifications
soaething, would like to continue

TABLE 7
QUESTIONNAIRE RES POISES

Student

What Project Meant • • •

Would You • • • Continue

For Others?

2

I reallT can't Bay an1thing
happened to me ••• One thing
I'm sure or is that I finally got to thinking about myself and my place in the
"WOrld. I'm beginning to take
a real look at my capabilit1e ••

The th1ng. 1'd like to talk
&bout aren't exactly' prab1... , but well, rq feelings
toward certain environmental
situations. God, faith, and
rq bellef.

A project like this wouldn It
actually help a person who
didn't care what happens from
day to daY' ••• You have to be
willing to accept help in
order to receive 1t.

3

I found out what kind of a
nut I vas and what other
people thought of me.

I opened a door and let out
my inner personality and
innermost thoughts. I'm now
going to nail up that door.
I'd like to discuss more our
problems at home.

I think if we have problema
we should work them out for
ourselves.

Modifications?

5

I can't say- exactly what
happened to me, bu,t I do
think that it helped me
with ao.lllO problems I
checked on the }.~oney
Check List.

Ye., think: these talk.
should be continued because
sometimes we might have some
problems that we want to
talk about.

I don't think I would want
to discuss these privatelT.
I think it·. much more fun
to discuss Ule. in a group
and see what the other m~
bers have to say.

6

This project gave me a

There were many problellS we
didn • t even touch in group

I don't know which way (individual or group) I'd like
beat ••• It '. nice to have
other teenagers to talk
with ••• but some students
might be scorntul••• or
ashamed to admit they'd like
to go to a disCtta8ion

chance to ta.l.k over
thing. that worried
It gaTe me a chance
think about things,

some
_.
to

too.

discussions.

7

The project didn II . .an
Tery much to me. And
nothing ha.ppened to _.

Yes, I'd like to continue.
The questions I found answer.
to were the problellll about
being l.a.zy.

8

I'd like SOine of the probleu to be known to others
because they 1I1.ght be able
to help JII8 solTe them. I
r..l \bat I learned to be
a better listener to other

I sure would like to talk
about college some IIOre. I
don • t think we spent eno~h
U.. on that.

Ies, other students would
like 1 t very much.

I suggest you mix freshmen,
sophomores, juniors, and seniors
wi. th each othe r.

people'. problems.

10

NothiXl8 happened to me.

I would like to continue.

11

The project ID8a.nt to _
that r could get a lot oft
rq Ilind.

ltd like to talk more about
boy-girl r8latlonships.

12

I was glad to take plrt.

I". not sure these talks
helped me Tery much.

I think stUdents would benefit more by talking to a

counselor. I think students
should be able to ask the
counselor questions instead
of the students.

14

This project did not
a.ffect me.

I would not like to continue these talks ••• rr,y ideas
seem to be different from

Discussing this prlTately
\1/1 th the counselor is an en-

the otters in the group.

me a Challce to express myself

joyable experience. It gives
wher~

otherwise the ocea.sion
\iould not arise. I t.h1.nk: these
groups th>uld consist only ot
people who want to join them.

16

During these sessions I
got a picture of Jq personality_

Through listening to other
student's viewl! and experiences I found answers to
some of my problems.

I would like to suggest for
.fUture discussions in groups
that thaT be either all hoTS
or all girls. I can· talk about
my problems eea.sier with a
group of girls than with a
mixed group.

17

During this project,
hearing other people's

The problem I'd like to
discuss mre is about monel'
ani meeting people. I'd like
to continue these talks very
much.

Many of my pro blem.s 1'd

Hea.vens, not I wouldn't like

No. I can't discuss anything
with anybody, not even rq

problems he.lped to solve
some ot ID¥ own.

18

20

(The project) held no
particular meaning for _.
Unfortunately trom. my point
of view, I reve~led certain
emotions and fselings which
I would. much ha.ve preferred
to keep wi thin myself.

To me this project meant a
ch&nC8 to talk about all sorts
of things wi th people my own
age who W:t'e having the same
problems I was. I think about
the only thing ti1at happened
to me is that I found out I
waan't <i;.lone in a. lot of things
I felt.

to continue ••• If there are
mora interviews, I'd like to
talk about da.ting, problems
after school, and parents'
strictness vd. tt. one child.
while another is allowed to
run wild. Alao include religion, i l l that goes with it.

rather disuuss with the
counselor privately.

parente.

Yes ••• I think we all have
aomathing happen to us in the
course of a week that the
rest of U8 can beneti t from
or help out with. All of u.s
need to talk th j.nge out with

I enjoyed the group talks·.
I don t think an;r of us will
be as frank alolW with the
counselor. I am sure moat
of us can count on our tolk.
for a. conference if we need

someone.

one

with a counselor. I

think they (Be ssiona) were
run very well and I can' t
think of anything that would
make thea more pleasant (except having thea auring
alge bra a.ll the time).

21

It mea.'1t a way of discussing
our pt"obleas and. a mean. of
learning how a group discus.ion can be he1ptul. It
helped m:;; understanding of
some problanlS.

This wa.s an opportunit,- to
talk over ~ problems with
other people. Nothing happened
to me beCGi.use I did not feel
free to taJ.k over lr.;, problems
with the otheril.
2.3

tinue with th EJJa.

I think it might work better
if the cOllnselor asked the
group 3OlJI8 questions to get
them started.

••• to have the diec'U13siollS
longer because many times
our discllSsions Iill8re going
Itgreat guns" when it was
time to stop j when the next
meeting came along, 80_ of
the group had lost interest
in the topic discusssd prayious1y.

As a result I ha."e coma to
feel more at ease with a
group and to express ~
feeling ••

I would like to continue with
talks about tean~gers1 probleu.

Some things I would prefer
to talk privately with a

I feel I began to talk a
little _re.

It d l i ke to talk more about
getting into college arId how
to lIoi:lke up your mind about
thinga.

I rdS a little slow. ~uen
I thought what I wanted to
say, th~ discussion had

w!Jich were at interest to us
as a. group. I felt that I was
not the ouly one who thought
about certain tld.tlgs; I ho pa
thcl.t lIf3" views might lw1p so_one else solve a problem that
is importWlt to him.

25

I think these talka have a
good potential but I would
not especia.ll.y' like to con-

Just that -we have a little
more definite ide. ot what
to say at these disCU8sions.
It we have a certain wide
topic, it would help.

I did enjoy and find interesting the topics we talked
about. I found these talks
helpful in learni.n.g luore
about r;ry classmates and how
they tee1 on certain subjects.

We had. a eha.nce to express

our opinions on many topics

24

Yea, i f you plar.aned somethig

Gi.head of the discussion.

cO'l.nselor~but others it
would be better to talk
about 1li groups.

on.

I can 1 t reo.lly say whether
I enjoJ~d this project or
not. In. some sl3sliions I felt

it I were in
another group I might have
.njo~d it.
I felt that

bored.

I don't teel you can diacuss things with counselors
because they don't know you
well. I can talk better with
fry art tei;i.cner because we

are close. I think shy pe0ple would enjoy this veq
much be~use they are sort
ot forced to talk. This
woulci bring out the real

person.
28

Even though th~ project brought
up some good problema, I don.t
think they we~ the Oiles on
anyone
mind. as the real problems. I wasn't too much at
easo.

I.

I liould like to continue
because the re&ctions and
questions are tun to talk
about in groups.

r would suggest people in
the SJill~ group talk over or
write out.:::. list of questions.
I don It think I could talk to
a gro'WIl-up in prlvate about
wy probloms unless he was
u~ ftiend Ynu close-mouthed
about secrets which I aa
sure even a counselor can do,
but you can't feel cOllfortable ev~n with this factor
in your favor.

.seary.

However, it the 1dea and praotice at counseling were an

acoepted sohool happening" and this ,,111 develop gradually suoh enoouraaement may more otten oome hom. the peer group and
the general expeotanoy ot the sohool.

It must be remembered

that teachers as well as students must be aware ot the oounseling
.erv10e and its role in the total guldance pl"Og1"8ll and the total

e<iuoa tion&1 program ot the school.
Obviously, too, trom oertain student comments, the role ot
the oounselor in. the group was puzzling to them, her role ••

ta.oUltator and the e.mergence ot the
sponsible agent.

1018

ot the stUdent as re-

The •• roles ..ere also 1"$cognize4 in varying

degrees, and .a oOUllseling becomes an experienoe in every student '.

sohool lite, there should be, it i8 hoped, more eftective group
sessions and ulttmatelJ more etteotive classroom participation
and learning.
In the eight-week period

1ncludi~l

the MOoney administration

the divid1ng ot the large group into smaller groups and assigning

ot students to partioular groups, and the six small-group sessions.
twenty-seven students (nine in eaoh small group) eaoh had a kind

ot oounseling experienoe tor e1ght cla.$ periods.

It 1s not

olaimed that each session would be equal to an individual oounseling session; nor is it admitted that the group session was something less in value

t~

the individual sesslon.

clasa periods were expended by the oounselor.

Twenty-tour

It the same number

of students had partioipated 1n the same number of individual
seas1on., two hundred and sixteen class per10ds would have been

86

e%pende' by the counselor.
It, for instanoe, a oOWlselor could sohedule two small
groups

ot nine students eaoh dill' (ten groups per week). he could

nsee" 180 students 1n this waY' each semester or

360

each year.

Then, it be had canterences with at least two students individually each day tor eIghteen weeks, be would have seen an addition~,

al laO (360 per Y8ar).

Ot oourse, the oounselor sees h1s students

more than onoe, and there are other dut1es in the guidanoe ser-

vices beside counseling. but these
the potential of group sessions

~r

rough

caloulations indicate

beginn1ng the counseling re-

lationship, tor soreening urgent problems, and tor the developmantal work that can be acoomplishe' 1n the guidance program.
Conclusions
It cannot be stated alsolute17 that the moderate gains in
selt-confidence indicated by the Bernreuter were the result of
the group sessions alone.
weeks apart.

The two adminlstrations were only eight

Other taotors such as home 1nfluenoe, school prog-

ress, extraourrioular and soolal activities went on as usual and
were subjeot to no oontrol.

It would be unrealistio to insist

that the oounselor's observat1ons and judgments were in no measure
opt1mist1cally slanted (though not purposely- so).
students

who

However, the

partio1pated were representative of the average,

nor.mal high school stUdent; the school situation and the educational program were not unusual; the counselor conducted th1s
projeot ooncurrently w1th other duties ot the sohool counselor -

8'
testing, 1nterpreting test scores, interviewing prospectIve students trom contributing elementary schools, counseling individual
students.

It would seem, therefore, that the specifio statements

that could be safely.made about the results 01" this project might
validly be extended to the stUdent population and to the sohool

program.
Tbe following conclusions might generally be drawn:
1.

A personal relationship which involves or leads to
oounse11ng can be started with group work.

2.

Students enjoy suoh a relationship with a faoulty member and their tellow students; they show evidenoe 01" a
need tor it and seem to show posi ti va growth as a re-

sult 01" it.
3.

Suoh a group relationship may screen out stUdents more
serIously in need 01" individual counseling.

4.

Such a relationship leads easily into individual
oounseling.

5.

Speoial groups may be 1ndioated tor particular needs

or for speoific problems.
6.

Short-term groups tend to establish this personal relat1onship, introducing students to the oounseling ex-

perience and making them aware at the availability at

an extension of this relationship in individual counseling.
7.

There 1s a great need tor further study of groups in the
school and the oounselor's role in them.

8.

There 1s great need tor study ot the oounselor's role
in working with the rest ot the taculty about student

problems and behavior.
~.

In the study or groups in the school. there is need tor
the developing ot new teobn1ques of evaluation.

Implioa t ions
All students aan profit from group sessions wh10h are designed to establish the personal relat10nship ot counseling as
an integral part or the school·s educational program.

Those in

serious need at further individual counseling or referral to an
outside agency tor therapy are thus screened early in high school.
Group

o~sel1ng

want to partioipate.

oan be offered so that all students will
All students, therefore, will be involved

in the guidanoe program; yet nothing is
~oompelled. ~

~required.~

no one 1s

Atter "uoh a program. is established, soo tal pres-

sure ot the peer group w111 be added

8S

a foroe working toward an

inesoapable guidanoe program.
Group oounseling also demands stert meetings and administrators, counselors and class teaohers.

counselors
unless teach-

ers and oounselors come to a deeper understanding ot what they
are trying to ettect in the student and present a united attitude
In oounseling and teaohing, the dissonant approaohes may militate
against student development, and the poslt1ve effects be canoelled out.

Counselors must, in their relations with the rest ot

the school statt, help their oounselees in their relations with

89
~he1r

teaohers.
Group oounseling with developmental value must have the

suppor1

or

program schedul1ng.

meeting plaoe must be available.
oure-a~;

students and groups. time and
Group counseling 1s not a

not all students will be thus kept out ot the d1sci-

plinar1an'a ottlce; but the benef1ts do seem to justify planning
by administrators and counselors to place it firmly in the

school's program.

CHAPTER V
SUlJMARY

Sinoe recent 11 terature regardingpsyohotherapy and <.lounsel-

ins has indioated that groups and eduoational methods within therapy groups are being investigated for their potential in bringing
about adjustment, it seemed logioal to explore the use ot such
methods in the primar,y educational
mal, developing young persons.

sett1~~,

the sohool, with nor-

A pilot projeot was designed to

tit in with the regular eduoational program of the

TAG ?robl,em and the ProoedUE!.

A

hI~h

sehool.

short-term group oounsel-

ing projeot was set up with evaluation at outoomes based mainly
on partiolpants' growth in selt-oontidenoe and sociability.

A

olass 01' twenty-seven students (with three study periods per week)
was divided into three small groups 01' nine eaoh.

The small

groups met onoe a week during the study period of forty m1nutes
wi th the counselor.

Oaunsel1n

i, ;

began w1 th the filling in of the

Bernreuter Personality Inventory.

Soores and item responses ot

the tirst administration were oompared with soores and Item responses ot the second admInistration e1'!.ht weeks later atter six
group counseling sessions.
Responses to toe MOoney Problem Cheok List were used to for.m
the smaller groups

aocordl~~

to common problem areas.
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The MOoney
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also helped students detine and artioulate their areas of oonoern.
Two aessions were absorbed 1n
and grouping day

ot meeting.

till1~s

in the Uaoney Check List

naming; students to sma.lIar ,:;roups and determining
Small groups were made up

ot equal numbers of

boys and girls where possible.
There followed six weekly small-group sessions to which
students could

br1n~

any question or concern they wished.

They

were reminded that they were the guardians ot their own seourity
and that eaoh one was to keep the group disoussions in oonfidanoe.
Eaoh group knew that its members had indioated concern in similar
questions and problems.

Those areas were identified by the coun-

selor with referenoe to specifio items that had been undersoored
or ciroled by several in the group_
A friendly, permissive atnlosphere was tostered.

The coun-

selor insisted only that the participants listen to the one speaking, that they tr,y to express thought or feoline to the point ot
oommunication, and tha.t each value h1s refleotion and insi,3ht be-

tw.en sessions and share that thought if he wanted to.

Warnings

against dIscussing group happenings even with one or several
participen.ts outside the sessions were pointed toward safeguard-.
inS oonfidenoes and sptu'k1ng the individual energy of between-

session thought and reflection.
basls.

Attendanoe was on a voluntary

Students were told that no marks would be given, no at-

tendance taken.

One student was absent from one session beoause

ot absenoe from sohool.
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The co unselor carefully retrained tram guidance in the sense
of information-giving or advising and from teaching in the sense

ot suggesting topios for disoussion or direot1ng the disoussion,
oalling on students, quest10ning them, "telling them answers."
The oounselor found her laok of extensive experience in
group oounseling rather a handicap_
n1ques

~u'e

COWlselillJ .m.ethods and 't.;eoh-

continually developing wi thin a oounselor.

As group

problems otfer choioes of prooedures, it would be helpful to dis-

cuss those probloms, ohoicest and possible outoomes with other
counselors who also are working with

~roups.

Lack ot extensive

group work in -the guidance pl'ogram and benoe absenoe of oolleague

support and cooperation were also noted.
There was no effort Inade to ins1st upon individual counseling.

Invitation was extended to anyone who wished to oonsult the

oounselor privately.
member at the

t~

One b01. who had been

l~terred

the pilo't study was started,

••eIdly, ind1vidual sessions.

08l!le

by a

faculty

for five

He was muoh more open and talkat1ve

end recept1ve in the th1rd, fourth. fifth indiVidual sessions af-

ter he had pa.rticipated ii1 the sr;J.8.ll-group sessions.
boy and

tw~

One other

girls came for one individual session each.

Usually

one or two students stayed tor a .l:ninute atter the session to
speak with the oounselor.

The next class oonvened within four

minutes but there was plenty time to refer to a source ot information, arrange for a cOllvenient, later meeting. or listen to a

tlnal cOlJllIl..ent. Iud1 vidual sess10ns seem to be a natural consequenoe of group sessions. but they were not urged upon students
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becau.e this st\1dy was

desif~ned

to evaluate group oounseling.

Ob-

Tio\1s1y, 1n a sohool where sohoolwide aooeptanoe of counseling obtaina and free opportunity is given to the student to seek indlvld
usl

oo~seling.

more sophistioated methods of evaluating 3roup

oounseling will be req\1ired.
The twenty-seven students met twioe atter the terminatlon ot
the small-group s8salons.

The Bernre\1ter Inventory was adminis-

tered for the seoond time; a week later the students were given
a questioDna!re oonsisting of seven q\1estions in which they were
to eval\1ate the projeot.

They were asked to complete the ques-

tionnaire wi thin a week and return 1t to the oounselor.
possible to arrange

fA

It was

short oonferenoe tor abo\1t eighteen ot the

students when they returned their responaes.

Thus, the majority

had the experience of an individ\1al interview, but their evaluation dealt with the gro\1p.session experienoe.
Oon01\1lions.

Tbe most obvious oonolusion from the respon-

sea to the Mooney Check List free questions and comments on the
questionnaire is that these students feel a need tor the personal
relatIonship ot oounseling.

The questionnaire further shows that

most ot these students seemed to e1'1'J07 and profIt rrom the group
sess1ons.
Scores on the Bernreuter Personality Inventory seem to 1ndicate mod1fication on both tactors, selt-oonfidence and sociability
A greater number ot students showed more growth toward mature selt
oonfidenoe; tewer stUdents showed less growth toward independenoe.
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However, there were modifioations in both faotors and, although
the group oounseling experienoe may not be the sole oause, it must
be considered as partially the reason tor the modified traits.

Students' oomments indioate that group oounseling may well
be used to introduce them to oounseling, establishing a personal
relationship tew have experIenced with theIr teachers.

It may a184

be a signifioant tool acoomplishing developmental goa18 with a
peer group that individual counseling may never attain.

Sinoe the

group situation more nearly approaohes the lite situation, it may
also be a tool for soreening serious oases 01' maladjustment. Perhap. one student'. judgment and reflection was pOinted: "I don't
think any at us wil be as trank alone with a oounselor."
A short-term pxoJect w111 not oomplete oounselIng, but may
help the counselor more olosely approximate his goal 01' establish1ng a personal, developing relat10nship with all or most ot his

students.

Consideration has shown that with two such oounseling

groups per day (ten per week), approx1mately 180 students could
partioipate in eight oounseling aessions eaoh semester or 360
students each year.

Part of the oounselor's t1ms

oo~ld

be devoted

to individual counseling, thus aooommodating an addItional number
of students.

or

oourse, no counselor beginning group counseling could

undertake such

nwnben~.

It may not even be possible with the ex-

perienced group oOQnseJor.

Further exploration and research are

neoessary with Varied sizes and kinds 01'

3;1"OUpS.

Perhaps the most
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oertain conclusion is that short-ter.m Jroup oounse11ng 1n the h1gh
school 1s a promis1ng area for further study_

There 1s need for a

more deta11ed study ot the group session itself end the counselor'
role and function.

There is need for deeper involvement ot the

olassroom teacher in the counseling and guidanoe service, not to
render suoh serv1ce but to be aware of and cooperate with 1t and
continue, as 1t were, the counseling ot the counselor by reintorcing

positive ga1ns 1n the classroom, another group situation.
Whatever the number ot students, a counselor could "handle"

1n group sessions, the plannin f3 and organ1zat10n of the group
projeot could be ooord1nated with the educat10nal or the currioular subJeot-matter program.

The oounseling sessions may be dove-

tailed w1th a laboratory ottday, as 1n this projeot, or with other
study periods.

Group oounseling is possible without disruption ot

\

scheduled programs and gives ever" promise ot adding a needed
dimension with intinite potentIalIties to the sohool pro;'5ram.
ImJ)+ioat1olls.
developmental need of
~ven

Group counseling, 1t seems, can t1ll a
no~al.

adjusted

hi~h

school youngsters.

those who state that they have no need of counseling ind10ate,

as they state it, that they can profit trom 1t.
Should 1t be a requirement tor all?
spe01al "problem" groups?

Should it be required

Should 1t merely be offered 1n the

ope that all students wlll at the auspioious tIme ot speCial need
pply for membership 1n a group and be accepted?

Perhaps partiel-

t10n in sotlle groups may be required as part ot a "rehab1l1 tation"
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program; other groups may be oftered
during e. study period;
tioular purposes.

other~roups

1'01"

wholesale registration

may be formed tor other par-

The possible uses of group oounseling are num-

erous.
The oounselor, working with small groups in the school. sees
his work

8S

"deeper teaching." as utilizing the best in education-

al and psychological methods in part1cular situations with unique

persons.

He

must be an educator "in a somewhat unoonventional and

new sense."l
It is in group oounseling especially that the counselor
oalls upon his resources and experienoe in teaching to aid him
in oounseling, and it 1s in refleoting upon his experienoe in
group counseling that he asks how and in what ways the counseling
group oan enlarge the horizons ot eduoation.

As the personal re-

lationship \'ihioh signifies counseling unities the

(~uidance

or

pupil personnel servioes, sO too, it may enable eduoation to
exploit the energies ot each person allowing each to oontribute
his inimitable share to his soalety.

lEather Lloyd-Jones (ad.), Student Personnel:';",ork As Deeps!,
Teaohing (New York: Harper & Brothers, 1953), p. 12.

APPWDIX I
THE BEliNRI:UTE...1-l Plr.rtBO:rUu.ITY UiVT'.:NTORY

Robert G. Bernreuter, in desoribing the development af his
tpersonality Inventory states trank.ly that
••• the faotors whioh lie behind the giving of these or other
answers are still largely a matter of oonjeoture. Assuming
that Qlose rapport is had with the subJeot and that the subject has the knowledge and abil1ty to make aoourate reports
concerning himself, it probably may be sately assumed that
the answers given are indioative of his true behavior and
subjeotive experienoes. All soores should be interpreted
with due regard for the possibl~ltl that either or hoth ot
these as~umpt1ons may not be sound in the case of a given
subject.~

John Flanagan chose the Bernreuter scales tor tactor analys1s
beoause they had rather high rellab111tles and correlated "pract1oally zero with the usual testa ot general intelligenoe, indicating
that some real tactor other than chance or general abillty is operating."2

Hls study resulted in two tactors out of the tour Bern-

router scales wh10h he oalled Selt-Confidenoe and Sooiability.
A high soore in Faotor One
would indioate Neurotio Tendenoy, Introversion, Submission,
and to a lesser degree 5001al Dependence. The seoond faotor
lRobert G. Bernreuter, "The Theory and Construotion ot the
J>ersonality Inventory," lournal ot Soolal PS),:,oholo!)y, Vol. IV,
~~o. 4 (November 1933), p. 398.
2Jobn Clemens Flanagan, l!9tar Ana,lyai! .,in the, st~dl or Per,:Banallty (Stanford University, Oalifornia: Stanford UniversIty
Press, 1935). p. 39.
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••• is seen to have a large positive wei'sht for SelfSuffioienoy. a smaller positive wei~ht in IntroversionExtroversion, and sli3ht positive weights for Neurotic
Tendenoy and Dominanoe • • • A high soore on this seoond
faotor would seem to indioate an ind1vidual who was independent but not neoessarily dominant. A soore in the
seoond raotor would, of' oJurse. indioate nothing with
respeot to the trait represented by the first tactor,
and therefore the two trs. ts must be thought of as
.ba ving no til ing in common.
.

S

The types ot traits studied show no absolute zero. and individual scores are relative to those of a partioular group.
ot the items

Yes
Yes

12.

Yes

24.

Yes
Yes
Yes

20.

51.
6~h

72.

Yes 103.

Yes 114.

~':"l.03t

Some

diagnostic of Factor One, Self-9onfidenoe, are:

Do you blush ver~ often?
Do you feel self-consoious 1n the presence ot
superiors in the aoademic or business world?
Are you troubled with shyness?
Are your feelings easily hurt?
Do you otten find tba t you oannot make up your
mind untIl the time for aotion has passed?
Are you troubled with feelings of inferiority?
Do you have diffIculty starting a oonversation
with a stranger?
Are you troubled w1th the idea that people on
the street are watohing you?

Some items most diagnostiC of Soolability are :
NO

13.

Yes

23.

No

32.

Yes

44.

Yes

61.

Yes 109.

Do athletios interest you more than intelleotual
affairs?
Do you think you oould. beoome so absorbed in
oreative wolit that you would not not1oe a lack
of intimate triends?
Do you prefer travelIng with someone who will
make all the necessary arrangements to the adventure ot traveling alone?
Have books been more entertainin3 to you than
oompanIons?
Do you usually enjoy spending an evening alone?
Do you get as many ideas at the time ot reading
a book ae you get trom disoussion ot it later?
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Yes
No

Do you prefer mek1n3 hurrIe!dec1sIons alone?
Do you lie to be with people a great deal?

112.
121.

Flanagan describes the two factors in this way:
A study at these and similar items suggests that Factor
One may be interpreted as distinguishing between the seltoonfident, well-adjusted, sooially-ag,:::;ress1 va "thickskinned" indivIdual and the self-consoious, shy,
emotionally-unstable individual •.
Factor Two is perhaps best descrIbed as differentiating
between the sooial and the non-sooial or independent. It
should be noted that the "shy" individual as shown by a
high pos1tive score in :Faotor One may possess any amount
whatever at ., 1ndependence_ "4
In the review of the Inventory in the Fourth l,lental l1easurements YearbooE,5 Tyler writes that the inventory may be used by
eduoational snd vooational agencies where there 1s no reason for
the person to attempt to gat a better score than he deserves.

It
identifies personal1ty inadequaoies better than it evaluates aD individual's suitability for partioular jobs or
life situat1ons • • • "unfavorable acores tt furnish more
evidenoe for maladjustment thaft apparently "good" scores
furnish tor supel"ior judgment.
The test is desii:;ned to "dist1nguish between degrees of ad-

justment within the normal range."
the

overlapp1~j

~yler

warns, however, that

between adjusted and maladjusted groups shown by

validity studies ahoul.d be bome in. mind in. studying any 1ndiv1dusl oase.
4Flanagan, ..2.I2.- s.!l.. t P.p. 46-47.

50 soar K. Buros (cd.), ~h~ Fourth ~ental N~aaurements Yearbook (Highland J?ark, New Jersey: Gryphon Press, 1949), pp. 77-78.
6 Buros,

~.

s11.,

p. 77.
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The

va~ldity

ot the Bernreuter Personality Inventory (and

other suoh inventories) has been subjeot to maoh disouss1on and
orit1c1sm. 7 , a Responses slanted to win sooial approval and reponses g1ven as ot an "ideal" selt are 1ndicative ot personality
so. but to disoern when and how they are operating 1s not taoilitated by the paper-and-penoil

answ.r~

Responses to the inventory ere neoessarily ambiguous.

Gor-

on Allport, author ot one ot the original tests which were used
. n the a.rnreuter, states that
It is a tallaoy to assume that all people have the same
PS1oholog1cal reasons tor their similar responses • • •
it 1s necessary to admit once and tor all that test
soores are at best ooarse approximations, and should not
be given over-preoise interpretation, nor elaborated unduly through statistioa. 9
So.m.e s.tudents who took th. Bemreuter in thIs projeot were
\

ooBdOriable (It was later learned) in this test situation realzing that preolsebehavior would depend upon oircumstances and
WI th Ilokuowledgemaht that selt-report inventories are

NOOg-

ized as "intrinsioally crude instruments, tr AnastasI sug3ests
7Leonard VI. Ferguson, Pe:t'sona,11N M§tslf£'..~l\Lent (New York:
..oGraw-Hl,ll Book Compa.ny J 1952 J. pp.
3- •
SAnna Ana.staai t P,:OCh019&10'! Te§tIas (New York: The
ilaomillan Oompa.BY, 1961 , pp .• 496- 2'1.
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their jadloloas use as a "springboard for a olinloal lnteryiew."lO
(In

this projeot, group counseling). Identifying problems for

later personal penetration.
Some psychologists have maintained that, 1n the domain
of personality, the individual can be effeotively desoribed
only in terms of his own peculiar behavior inter-relationships
ratber than in ter.ms ot oommon traits. This approaoh repre ....
. sent. an extreme reaotion to therelatiYely unstandardlzed
nature ot the emotional and motivational aspedts ot the
individual's reaotionsl biograph7- It is undoubtedly true
that an intensive study ot th. individual case w1ll yield
the rlohest and most preoise pioture of the person. But
the judicious use ot common teohniques and normative data
should materially aid aueh an analysis. ll
*D.1 stu.dlas have been rer:.orted in the literature about the

Bernreuter Personality Inventory.l2

Some have bearing on ita

judicious use ln this oounseling project.

Super summarized stud-

les ot reliability as generally "found to be aboye .70 and otten
abo," .80, except atter the lapse ot substantial periods of'
time."l3

He states that it is not known whether changes 1n scores

which take place over periods of time are the result ot defeots in

the Inventory or of changes in the 8Ubjeots. 14

Normal changes in mood s't difterent adm1n1strations does not
seem to have great etfect on the soores, as shown in the study of'
l0Anastasl. ~. sll., ~p. 519-20.
llAnaatasl, .2.2.. c1 t. t p. 523.
12Donald E. Super t A~Rral'ln& Vooat12n,l F1~nes8 (New York:
Harper &. Brothers, 1949},
pp. 488-99.

lSauper,
l4Ibl1\.

.2,2-

011-,

pp. 490-91.
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oollege women. 15

Changes in scores, however, have been demon-

strated with experiences planned to mod1fy personality traits.
Rose found (at state Teaohers Oollege, Cape Q1rardeau t M1ssour1)
that
the eduoat1onal pI'ogram whioh Inoludes speech tra1nlng
results in a greater deorease in neurotio tendenoy and
• greater inorease in dominanoe, as measured by the
Bernreuter Personality Inventory, than does an eduoatlonal program whioh omits speeoh tra1n1~~.15

Another study used two adm1n1stratlons ot the Bernreuter to
evaluate the effect ot oollege attendanoe upon personallty.l'!

The Inventory was given to entering freshmen at tne Un1versity

ot Arizona end tour years later when they were graduating seniors.
Burton found the
group as a whole, and. with te. exoeptlons, individually
beoame more ernotlonally stable. more self-sufficient,
more extrovertlve, more dominant, more self-contldent
than they were when they first entered 0011ege. 18

. A ahorter time span between administrations 1s illustrated

in a study in whioh a five-week play rehearsal ooourred between
ad.ministratlons.ChaD66s in traits, however. could not be as-

l5w. Johnson, "The Etfect of Mood on Personality Tra1ts As
Measured by Bernreuter." 129m•• gt §go!-l P'ICQ!h2SZ, Vol. V.
No.4 (November 19~4), pp. 51!-wl.
liForrest H. Rose, "Training in Sp.ech and Changes 1n Peraonallty."
10UrA-l of Spelgh, Vol. XXVI, No. 2 (April
1940), pp.
3-9.

fllDllll

l7Martha V. Burton. "The Efteot ot College Attendance Upon
Personallty As Measured by the Bernreuter personal. Ity Inventol7."
Journ8i
Edgoa tlop.al Research, Vol. 1.".XXVIII, lio. Q (May 1945),
pp_ 7

ff •

....

lBBurton, ~. olt., p. 711.
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oribed to the rehearsal sinoe there were many uncontrolled feotora. 1g

stud, of stabIlity ot soores over a twenty-year period shows
a rather hIgh stab11Ity ooeffic1ent, lower than tor mental tests,

but a drop "surpr1singly smaU."ao

It seems safe to

sS8ume

that

differenoe 1n soores m1ght be attr1butable in part to the interven1ng experienoe.

There does not seem to be a linear oorrelat10n between scholastl0 aoh1evement and personal1ty, yet studIes report aohieving

students ot su.perior mental ability to

be

more introvened, self-

suffioient, and so11tary than 1ow-aohlevlng stUdents ot similar
mental abi11ty.21, 22 Personal1ty, thus. seems to atfect "schol8stl0 e.chl."ement b;y influencing the use made ot one's abi11-

t1e8."83
It seems possible, then, on the bas1s of the prev10us u.ses

ot the Bernreuter Personal1ty Inventory to employ 1t in the way
1~W111~M. Timmons, "Personality Changes From Aoting in

a PIa,," JOurn!l ot Soc1al PS:l0ho*og;Z, Vol. XXI, 3'3oond Halt
(Y~y 1945),

pp. 247-55.

20Lee J. Cronbaoh, Essent\aAs ot"Pslcholo..s1oal Testing (Ne..
York: Ha.rper &. Brothers. I960), p_ 48fil.
21Ross stagner, ttRelation ot Personality to Academ1a Aptitude and Achievement, tt JOHmti of Eduoationl)., Research, Vol.
XXVI, No.· 9 (May 1933), pp. . 8-60.

22M8ry Oaks Neel and c. o. Mathews, "Needs of Super10r Students," JournAl of Hi;.iber Education, Vol. VI, l~o. 1 (January 1935),

Pl?

29-31.
23s tagner, ~ •

.ill- ,

p. 660.
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~roposed

in the counseling project -

~ersonality
~l1ioh

to measure ohange in two

fectors, selt-oonfidenoe and sociabi11ty, both of

may be affected by group oounseling.

Since there is a

~arning

against "over-preoise" interpretation and further sug-

~estlon

the t i t be used

this projeot.

as a "sprin;,.;;-board. If 1 t is so used in

It was not disoussed during the small-group ses-

sions beoause it was felt that thus the results of the second
~dm1nistrat1on

would more objectively measure possIble change.

There was a "straightforward effOrt to seoure oooperatione n24
The Mooney Problem Check List was the 1nstrument d1scussed as
indicative of the areas of concern.
The Mooney Ezoblem Check List is of considerable value
because 1t draws attention to specifio concerns the c11ent
1s ready to talk about and want heJp with. It 1S t in effeot,
a preliminary interview rather than a measuring device. 25

Tbe greater use ot the
oould be explored further.

Bernl~uterwith

underachievers

There was much raw material tor

turther speo1t10 study turning up in this pilot projeot, but It
was set aside for later study

8.S

extending beyond the set lim1ts

of the project.

24Allpo rt, 2.l!-

.ill.,

25Cronbach. ,2,C. •

p- 450.

.ill-. p. 487.
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THE BEHNRjruTER PERSONALITY mVr;NTORY
l~blished

Tentative Norms

Fl-C

Adult Men
l~ean

0.2

Standard Devia tien

55.6

Collee;e Men

Mean

standard Dev1at1on

-51.5
83.6

Hlgh Sohool Boys
Mean
~tandard

Deviutlon

Adult Women
lJI.ean

standard DevlDtlon
Oollege Woman
:"iean

Standard Dev1ation
H1gh Sohool G1rls
Not ava1lable

F2-S

-14.5
92.8

APPENDIX II
GROUP SESSION LOGS

First Session.

Present: 4 ;;lrls. 5 boys, counselor.

Introduotorr statement by oounselor.

Topics:

Attitudes:

1. Parent's tavoritlam
toward youn3er brothers

De: reels parents are unfa.ir to
him; they tavor kid brother.
resentmeht; hostilIty toward
brother.

and lsi.ters.

An; Older brother gets more at-

tentloni submias~on, acoeptanoe o~ lesser "girl" role.

2. Lack of understanding
between parents and
ohildren.

es: Contusion at what parents

3. Lack 01' understanding
between brothers and
sisters and self.

Wa: resen tmen ti\toward older
brother whG "do.an't let me
pick out my own olothes."

4. AutonomouB harmony among
tamJ.17 raem.be 1'8.

01: Independenoe of his twin;
own room. own friends, eto.

5. CaU.8 •• of misunderstandings and agreements?

ea: oontusion; diffioulty ot
growing up. "Why don't 1'ami11es ga' along? Why don't
nations get alons'

6 • .Parents compare children

Eu: competltion; "Parents ax-

expect. "They say I'm laz7,

but they do everything. What
do they ~ant me to do?"
,

'

peo' us to be like older

with one another.

brothers.

T.e: ItI ;uess that would be her4.

I don't bave that problem;
Itm the only child."
supportive; aooepting.
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LOG

F1rst Session.
Introductory

Present: 5 boyS, 4 girls. oounselor.

staterr~nt

by

counselor.

Topics:

Attitu.de.:

1.

Wi: Hesentment at not be1ngal-

Unfairness of teaohers
in clasa explanations.

. lowed to. ask question in
.ma th olass.
Ha: Fear to ask question because

teacber ridicules.

em: Irritation because teacher
stands in tront ot wbat he
i . writing.
l~;

Angry at not being allowed
to talk with neighbor about
problem.

2. Teaohers' problems.
3.

Selt-consoloune~s

at

foreign language study.

4. Threat otgrades.

Teacher a symbol of
evalua ting.

Ni: Sympathy with teacber. "We
do talk a lot in olass."
Cas "Yet d!fticullt to speak 1n
Spanish class where we are
urged to speak."

Wi: Feeling that teacher 1.
never j u t teaohing "oounting eVerything into
your grade." Host1l1ty.

Ma:

"We do talk
too muoh; we don't listen,
40n't try to work t.hings
ou t oursel vea."
Conoillat1nB~

5. What is responsibilIty
ot the learner?

Ca: Insi&ht. "Maybe .e don't

6. Different atmosphere ot
sonool and home.

IV: "Where does stimulatIon oome
trom? I'm all eager to get
home to do bomework, but
once I get there the spark
seems to be gone."

learn a.s much a8 we expe c t
to be t&ugh t. "
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Th1rd Session.

Present: 5 girls, 4 boys, counselor.

Topios:

AttItudes:

1. False advertis1ng.

Sa: Indignation at advertising
which does not prove trueh

2. Young adult health problems i how to deal wi th
acne.

fto: ueapalr; oomradeship.

tfMy

ex-

per1enoe the same; tried all
kinds ot soaps, creams;
no thing helped. tt

Cs: SUggestion: "Some say diet
helps."
3. Individual unusual diet.

Be;tfltve been on a liquid diet
tor two months • soup and

milk."

Group surpr1se. ouriosity,
sympathy.
Li: Aooeptanoe. "1 used to have
.p1.m.~les~ but they went •••1';
don t know exaotly wh~$ di4
it."

Wa: Agree.nt. Return. ftSe 1s
right. Commercials are rigged.'

4. Deo1sions hard to make.

Wi: Indeois1on. "Bard tor me to
make up my m1nd."
RO: "Not

tor me ••• "

J1: "My mother leta me make up
my own mind; abe helps me."
WI: "But QOW?

Ar: Hostile. "We donft pay the
bills. Why should we ohoose?"
6. Growth to adulthood.

't:1: uDo you get an allowance?"

Ar: Resentment at dependenoe.
Jl: Adult experience to "see
thro~h advertis1ng1"

A.PPENDU III
I.NDIVIDUAL MODI:Z;'ICATION ON BPI

A girl (Number 2)
A girl who (whose)
"sometimes" can stand oritio1sm without being hurt,
ieeas1ly disoouraged when others' opinions differ trom hers;
dOes not think she could become $0 absorbed in creati va work
that she would net notice a lack ot intimate triends;
has not found books more entertaining then companions;
1s humul1ated by jeers when she knows she 1s right;
feelings are easily hurtdoes not feel lonesome when she 1s with others;
1s easl1y moved to tears;
makes new friends easilT;
Is troubled with feelings ot lnteriority
lacks self-confidenoe;
likes to get many views from others betore making an ~
portfUlt deolsion;
has diffioulty starting a oonvursatlon with a stranger;
gets 8S many ideas at the time ot reading & book as she does
trom a discussion or 1t afterward;
does not ;preter to make hurried deoisions alone,
is not troubled with the idea that people on the street are
watohing her;
40ea not c~der herself orit1oal ot others;
likea to be with people a great deal
after group sessions says she
oannot stand critloiam without being hurt;
is not eas11y discouraged by dIffering opinions;
does not leck seU-contidenoe;
does not have d1ff1culty starting a conversat1on with a
strallSer;
does not get as many ldeas at the time of reading a book
a8 she does later in discussion;
preters to make hurried deCisIons alone.
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I!~DIVIDUAL

MODIFICATION ON BPI

Boy - Nwuber 3

A boy who (whose)
oannot stand oritioism without being hurt·
is not eas11y discouraged when others' opinions differ from
his;
thinks he oan beoome 80 absorbed-in oreative work that he
would not notioe the lack ot tnttmate friends;
18 troubled with shyness;
has found books more entertaining than people;
1s humiliated by jeers when he knows he 1s ri'sht;
feelings are easl1y hurt;
otten teels lonesome when he 1s with others;
1. easl1y Jll.Oved to tesrs;
does not make new triends eas11YI
i. not troubled with teellngs ot interiority;
laoks selt-confidence;
doos not like to get many views from others before making an
important decision;
does not tend to be redical in his political, re11s ious, or
8Oc1al beliets·
has difticulty start1ng a oonversat1on with a stranger;
is not sure whether he gets as many ideas at the time ot
reading a book as he does tram a d1scussiQn ot it afterward;
prefers makins hurried dec1sions alone;
1s troubled wIth the 1dea that people on the street are
wtIltahlng him;
is not considered critioal of other people;
doea not like to be with people a great deal
after group sessions say. be (his)
oan stand oritioism wi'bout be1ng hurt;
11.1 not eas11y moved to tears;
does not lack selt-oonfidenoe;
does not BaTe diffioulty startIng a oonversation with a
stranger;
is not troubled w1th the 1dea that people on the street are
watohing him;

i8 considered to be critical ot other people.

INDIVIDUAL MODIFICATION ON BPI
BoY' - Number II

A boy who (Whose)
i8 not sure tnut he can stand or1ticism without being hurt;
i8 not sure whether be 1s ea811y d1800uraged when others'
opinions differ trom his;

thinks he oould beoome 80 absor~d in creative work that he
would no t not1ce a laok ot intimate friends;
i8 not troubled with shyness;
1s not sure that books have been more entertaining than compan10nsJ
fee11ngs are easily hurt;
1s not sure whether be feels lonesome when with other people,
1a not easily moved to tears;
does not make new friends eesi17'
18 troubled with feelings at interiority;
lack. selt-oonfidence;
likes to get any views from others before mak1nc important
decis10ns;
does not tend to be radical in his view.,;
has diff1culty starting a conversat1on with 8 stranger;
does not get as many ideas at time or readlng a book as from
a disoussion ot 1t afterward·
does not prefer to m.ake hurried deolsions elone;
is not troubled with the idee that people on the street are
wEltcbing h1m.;
1s not oonsidered to be orit1oal at others;
likes to be with people 8 great 4eal
atter group ses8ions 8&y8 be (hls)
can stand oriticism without feeling burt;
1s not eas1l~ d1soouraged when others' opinions differ tram
h1s1

flnds books .more em terta1n1ng than oompanions J
teelings are not easily hurt;
often reels lonesome when with other people;
1s not troubled with teelings ot inferiorIty;
1. not cer~a1n that be lacks selt-confidence;
1s not certaln whether h1. views tend to be radioal.

U2
:} i1"l - Number S8
A

~i1"l

who

(whos~)

can stand criticism without feeling hurt;
1s not eas1ly discouraged when others' opin1ons d1fter trom
hers;
does not think she could beoome so absorbed in creative work
that sh. would not notice laok of intimate friends;
is troubled with shyness·
finds booles more entertaining than companions;
feelings are not easily hurt;
1s otten lonesome when with other people;
1s easily moved to tears;
makes new triends easily;
1s troubled with feelings at inferiority;
does not lack self-confidenoe;
likes to get others' viells betore mak1ng an important deoision
Is not oertain that sbe tends to be radical 1n her views and
beliefs;
does not have difficulty starting a oonversation with a
stranger;
is not sure she 3ets as many ideas at the time ot reading a
book as she does in dlso~s.lQn afterward;
doss not prefer to make hurr1ed dec1slons alone;
1s trJubled with the 1des that people on the street are
watohin,; her;
is considered to be or1tioal of other people;
does not 11ke to be with people a great deal

atter group sessions says she
thinks she could beoome so absorbed in oreative work that
she would not notice a laok at intimate friends;
ls not troubled with shyness;
1s not sure that books have been more entertaining to her
than oompaniona;
1s not trOUbled w1th feelings ot infer1ority;
does not l1ke to get many Views from others before making
an important deoision;
la not troubled with the ldea that people on the street are
wa'ch1ng her;
1s not considered to be cr1t1cal ot other people.
like. to be w1th other people 8 great deal.
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